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W e a t h e r

Tonight:

PARTLY CLOUD'i

TONIGHT
68®-72®

TOMORROW
93®-%®

Tickets on sale 
for chamber s 
dinner tlieater

Tickets are still avail 
able for the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of 
Commerce dinner theater 
Tung and Cheek.

Performances will be 
held on Friday and 
Saturday. Dinner will be 
served at 7 p.m. and the 
show begins at 8 p.m. at 
the Dora Roberts 
Community Center, 100 
Whipkey Drive in the 
Comanche Trail Park.

Seating is limited to KIO 
spaces each night and 
tickets are on sale at the 
chamber of commerce, 
215 West Third 
Admission is $15 per per 
son or $25 per couple.

W h a t ' s  u p . . .

TODAY
□ Masonic Lodge 598, 

7:30 p.m., 219 Main
□ Big Spring Cowboy 

Reunion and Rodeo, 8 
p.m.. Big Spring Rodeo 
Bowl. Teen dance to fol
low in the fair barns.
Age 13 19 get in free 
with rodeo ticket stub

FRIDAY
□ AMBUCS, noon, 

Brandin Iron Inn
□ Howard County 

Library will be closed to 
repave the lot.

□ Greater Big Spring 
Rotary, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□ ABC Club, noon, 
Brandin Iron Inn.

□ Spring City Senior 
Citizen’s Center,
Country and Western 
Dance. 7:30-10:30 p m. All 
area seniors are invited

□ Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo, 8 
p.m.. Big Spring Rodeo 
Bowl.

SATURDAY
□ Hangar 25 Air 

Museum Air Fair, 9 
a m.-5 p.m. Plane and 
helicopter rides, cake 
auction, music contest, 
tractor parade and 
exhibit, arts and crafts 
fair and more.
Admission is free.

□ Big Spring Cowboy
Reunion and Rodeo, 8 
p.m.. Big Spring Rodeo
Bowl.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .
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To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
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If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
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Officer on medical leave after scuffle with juvenile
By ROGER CLINE__________
Staff Writer

A Big Spring police officer 
is on medical leave after 
subduing a belligerent IB 
year-old in municipal court 
Tuesday.

Cpl. Wayne Wright was 
treated and released to 
return home from Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
after the incident, which 
took place about 3:30 p.m.

“Basically what happened 
is a juvenile male was over- 
talking to Municipal Judge 
Tim Green. He got verbally

WRIGHT
abusive and 
threatening 
I'einarks," said 
Sweat t.

"(The juvenile)

GREEN
made some 

gestures and 
Sgt. Roger

was in

there for a disorderly con
duct fightirrg,” Judge 
Gr'een said. "We wer'e just 
going thr ough normal cour't 
proceedings and he got a lit
tle upset toward the end 
there because the person 
that he had gotten into the 
fight with was sitting on the 
other side testifying for the 
state."

The juvenile became u()set 
and started standing ui) in 
violation of court rules. 
Green ordered him to 
remain seated, or he would 
be taken to jail.

"He couldn't control his 
emotions and he jumped up 
again. He was found in con
tempt and escor'ted out of 
the cour tr oom,” Green said.

The juvenile was first 
taken to j;ril, but he could 
not be put into a holding 
cell with adult inmates. The 
arresting officer' called 
Green to ask what to do 
next.

"1 told them just bring 
him over- here," Green said. 
"He had his mom with him, 
and 1 tlunrght we d talk to 
him and tell him he can't do

Clown of world renown
Quail Dobbs 
honored as 
rodeo bej îns
By TOMMY WELLS
Spoils Editor

A few years ago, the resi 
dents of Coahoma paid trib 
ute to Quail Dobbs by 
putting his 
picture on 
the city 
water tower 
In August, 
the Profess 
ional Rodeo 
C o w b o y s  
Associat ion 
will get its 
chance to 
honor the leg 
endary rodeo 
clown

F’RCA officials announced 
Wednesday night during 
the opt'iiing cei'emonies of 
tfrc 69th Annual FLg Spring 
Cowboy Reunion and Ftodeo 
that Dobbs would be 
enshrined in the F’RCA FFail

DOBBS
H«rald photo/Bruce Schooler

Coahoma legend Quail Dobbs (center) is presented a plaque during the opening activities 
of the Big Spring Rodeo honoring him for his 35 years of work as a rodeo clown and bar
rel man for the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association. Dobbs wili be inducted into the 
PRCA Hail of Fame in August in Colorado Springs, Colo. Below: Scenes from Wednesday's 
rodeo parade.
of Fame later this Slimmer "It's a great honor lor 
His induction into the Hall me," said Dobbs, whodur 
IS scheduled tor .Aug If) in ing o|M‘ning activities was 
Colorado Springs. Colo presented w ith a (ilaque by

rodeo otfi- 
cials and a 
p roc la m a 
tion from

Wednesday's 
rodeo results, 
Page IB

Big Spring 
Mayor Russ
Mr F,warn, dedicating the 
da\ to him

"It's one of those things 
you can't really grasp or 
put into words." Dobbs 
added "It's one ot those 
things you would like to 
have ha|)peii but nevi'r nml 
ly think it w ill

See DOBBS, Page 2A

P a r a d e  w i n n e r s

1st place, Marion 
Newton family wagon 

2nd place: Cam Electric 
3rd place: Ford 601. 

Weldon McCollum

Cowboy: Trenton 
Crenshaw

Cowgirl: Annie Metcalf

that in the courtroom and 
I'd let him go home with his 
mother."

It was during that session 
that Wright's injuries 
occurred.

"We got over here and 
things are going calm, and 
he gets upset again and 
actually pulled some scis 
sors off my desk,” Green 
said. "Officer Wright came 
around and grabbed him 
and took him down, put the 
cuffs on him and took him

See SCUFFLE, Page 2A

Task force 
will study 
BSlSD's 
vocational 
proj^raiiis
By LYNDEL MOODY_______
Staff Writer

A task toire will be creat 
ed to study and offer sug 
gestions of imFirovemenI for 
the Big
S p r i n g  
I ndependent 
School Dis 
trict vocation 
al program 

BSISD Irus 
tees directed 
Superintend 
ent Murray 
Murphv to 
create the MURPHY 
task force
during a closed meeting 
Tuesday night. The six'cial 
mi'i'tmg was held to review 
the mid year [M'liormance 
ot the siqM'rintendent and 
discuss board goals, ohjec 
tives and directives.

The district's vocational 
program targets non college 
liound students to prepare 
them for entering the work 
force directly alter high 
school and mcluih's courses 
such as wood working, 
small ('iiginc work and 
homcmakmg

"Th(' task force will he 
made up of district person 
ncl and communitv and 
business leaders," Murray 
said

Lauren Spence. BSISD 
director of cari'cr and tc'ch 
nology, will chair the 
group

In other business, the 
board directed Ilu' district 
to establish a standardi/i'd 
elementary campus panmt 
survey. Surveys have bc'en 
conducted by individual 
campuses' site base com 
mittee

"I think the board wants 
to get the same sampling 
regardless of what the 
school is,” Murphy said 

A survey committee is 
expected to be selected 
before the beginning of the 
year and consist of district 
principals, parents and 
teachers.

Also board members 
directed the district's 
administrators to:

• Update the district's 
five-year technology plan 
The plan which is required 
by the Texas Kd neat ion 
Agency, is in its last year 
I’aula Cole, director of tech

See BSISD. Page 2A

USDA research lab here to host group of scientists
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer 

“The Fnter- 
n a t i o n a l  
Workshop on 
Sustainable 
Agroeco-sys- 
tems in 
S e m i a r i d 
Regions of the 
U n i t e d  
States.”

The title is 
a mouthful, 
but the actual program, 
hosted by the Dryland 
Agriculture Institute of

VAN PELT

West Texas State A&M 
University in Canyon, is a 
worthwhile annual event 
that allows American scien
tists to share ideas with 
their international counter 
parts.

This year, the institute 
expects about two dozen sci
entists from such countries 
as Egypt, India, Israel. 
Palestine, Syria and 
Turkey.

“The Dryland Agriculture 
Institute hosts a tour of 
southwestern and high 
plains farming practices to

international agricultural 
scientists,” said Scott van 
Pelt of the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
Laboratory in Big Spring 
“In years past we've had sci 
entists from Korea, from 
China, from Germany, from 
the Middle East, from India, 
and any number of other 
places."

The tour starts in Canyon 
and winds its way through 
Big Spring and as far south 
as the Killeen/Temple area 
before heading back north 
and reaching into Colorado

ari(y<ansas.
“The tour originates out of 

Canyon, where the Dryland 
Research Institute is, and 
they take them On a big cir 
cular sweep of about two 
weeks duration," he said.

In Big Spring the scien 
lists will mainly stick to the 
USDA Laboratory, he said.

“We’ll be talking about 
wind erosion research here 
on the farm,” he said. "We’ll 
be talking about some of our 
crop residue studies and our 
soil tillage experiments. 
They'll be here the morning

of June 19 and they’ll travel 
to Lubbock that afternoon 
for a tour of the Plant Stress 
and Water Conservation 
Lab up there the following 
day”

More research occurs dur 
ing the trip to Lubbock.

“They generally make a 
few stops on the side of the 
highway on the way up to 
Lubbock, looking at differ 
ent practices in a commer
cial setting,” van Pelt said.

The event is not just a

See SCIENTISTS, Page 2A
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O b it u a r ie s

Marjorie Beach 
Talmadge

Marjorie Beach Talmadge, 
known to her friends and 
family as Margie, passed 
away peacefully early in 
the evening of June 10, 
2002, in Dallas.

At her side were her two 
sons, John and Jeff, and 
her daughter-in-law, Dana 
Talmadge.

Marjorie was born and 
grew up in Pearsall. Her 
parents were Elmer C. and 
Nell Little Beach. She mar
ried her high school sweet
heart Jack Talmadge in 
June, 1942.

After the war, they both 
became career educators 
and graduated form 
Southwest Texas State 
Teachers College, where 
she distinguished herself 
both as a journalist and a 
nationally recognized pub
lic speaker.

She later received her 
masters degree in English 
literature from Sul Ross 
University.

She was a member of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, 
the auxiliary of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and the Texas Retired 
Teachers Association. She 
held the distinction of 
membership in two academ 
ic honor societies, Delta 
Kappa Gamma and Phi 
Kappa Phi

Marjorie began her teach 
ing career in Crystal City 
and later taught in Boling, 
Big Spring and Aransas 
Pass School Districts.

Her students loved her 
and often told her so. Over 
the years many of them 
came to see her or stay in 
touch by writing to her, 
often commenting that her 
mentorship in grammar 
and literature had sparked 
their love of writing and 
self-expression

She and Jack founded the 
I*ermian Stamp Company 
Uigether and moved to 
Kockport, wheire she livod 
for nearly 20 years.

Jack Passed away in 1989.
Her love of music then 

found her often traveling to 
senior centers, nursing 
home and gatherings where 
her keyboard renditions of 
old favorites were always 
popular.

Survivors include Jeffrey 
David Talmadge of Austin; 
John and Dana Talmadge of 
Dallas; and her three grand 
children from Dallas, 
Caitlin, Chelsea and Jeffrey 
Christopher Talmadge.

In lieu of flowers, the 
family requests memorials 
contributions be made to 
the Parkinson's Disease 
Center, Jackson Bldg., 
Ground Floor, 8200 Walnut 
Hill Lane, Dallas 75231.

Graveside service will be 
conducted at 10 am ., 
Saturday, June 15, 2002, at 
the San Marcos City 
Cemetery with the Rev, 
Suzanne Field Rabb official 
ing.

Arrangements are under 
the care and guidance of 
Pennington Funeral Home, 
323 N. Comanche, San 
Marcos 78666.

Paid obituary

Odis Wilson
Funeral service for Odis 

Wilson, 84, of Fort Worth,

formerly of Big Spring, was 
2 p.m. today, June 13, 2002, 
at Shannon Rose Funeral 
Chapel in Fort Worth. 
Burial will be held at 
Shannon Rose Hill 
Memorial Park in Fort 
Worth.

Mr. Wilson died on 
Tuesday, June 11, in Fort 
Worth.

He was born on July 25, 
1917 in Big Spring. He 
marred his wife Helen on 
March 15, 1941, in Big 
Spring. He was preceded in 
death by his wife.

He went to work for 
Texas Electric Utilities 
Company as a lineman and 
when he retired in 1980, he 
had advance to the position 
of superintendent.

He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge in Big 
Spring, a member of the 
Scottish Rite and a member 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church in Big Spring.

He is survived by his son, 
David Michael Wilson and 
two grandchildren.

James Simpson
Funeral service for James 

Simpson Owens, 79, of San 
Angelo, formerly of Big 
Spring, is pending with 
Johnson’s Funeral Home in 
San Angelo. Mr. Simpson D w Iw D  
died on Wednesday, June 
12, at a San Angelo hospi 
tal.

because the original clown 
hadn’t shown up.

“1 started out trying to 
ride bulls,” he said. "1 guess 
1 looked like 1 was putting 
on a clown show when 1 was 
riding so they let me do it.”

Dobbs, flanked by his 
wife, Judy, and their daugh
ter and son during the cere
mony, said the honor was a 
touching event for him, 
especially since it took place 
in front of his family and 
friends in Howard County.

“It never ceases to amaze 
me that the people here 
think enough of me to do 
this,” said Dobbs, who earli
er in the day was grand 
marshal of the rodeo parade. 
“I’ve just tried to be an 
entertainer for the past 35 
years. 1 am so thankful to 
call this my home and for 
all of the people who came 
out.”

Joining Dobbs in the 
PRCA Hall of Fame Class of 
2002 are eight-time world 
champion Joe Beaver, bull- 
rider Gary Leffew, former 
world champion csilf roper 
Jake McClure, Jay Sisler, 
two-time world bareback 
champion Clyde Vamvoras 
and former rodeo secre- 
tary/trick rider Edith 
Happy Connelly.

The Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo contin
ues nightly at 8 through 
Thursday at the Big Spring 
Rodeo Bowl.

Continued from Page lA

SCUFFLE
Continued from Page lA

tojuvenile holding.’ 
Di ■luring the scuffle with 

the juvenile, Wright aggra 
v. t̂ed an old iryury. Green 
said.

"Wayne was in a wreck 
not too long ago in his 
patrol car,’’ he said. 
"Actually he was hit, broad
sided. I think someone ran a 
stop sign and hit him. That 
jolted his back. 1 think what 
happened when he was tak
ing down the juvenile was 
that he sprained his back or 
something.”

Green said he doesn’t 
know what the juvenile 
intended to do with the scis
sors,

“We didn’t get a chance to 
ask him, but he wasn’t very 
far from me when he had 
the scissors,” Green said. 
“In that kind of situation 
you don’t know whether 
he’s going to come over the 
desk and put them in your 
chest or if he’s just crazy. 
I've been a probation officer 
for seven years, and I’ve 
(handled) felons and people 
that went up for life sen
tences. Never in my career 
have I seen someone who 
went from peace to hostile 
so quickly.”

Green said the juvenile 
was held in custody under 
contempt of court charges 
for one day and was 
released into his parents’ 
custody Wednesday. Several 
cases are still pending 
against the teen and Green 
recommended to Juvenile 
probation officers that he 
receive counseling.

“My concern was that he’s 
going to need mental help of 
some kind,” Green said.

nology, will chair the plan
ning committee.

• Review current budget
ing procedures and look for 
better guidelines and tech
niques to improve the bud
geting system.

SCIENTISTS
Continued from Page lA

one-way flow of ideas.
“They have a lot of inter 

esting questions about our 
methods, why we do things 
the way we do it,” he sai<t 
“They have some sugges
tions of technology that is 
used in their countries for 
us to try. It is a very good 
exchange for all parties 
Involved.”

Other stops on the tour 
include Amarillo; San 
Angelo; Temple; Brady; 
Lubbock; Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; Fort Morgan, Colo.; 
Burlington, Colo.; and 
Dodge City, Kan.

Topics of discussion will 
include everything from 
livestock and range manage
ment to crop modeling and 
conservation tillage, sheep 
and goat production to uni
versity and agronomic 
research programs.

M a r k e t s

DOBBS
Continued from Page lA

Dobbs, who retired in 1998, 
starred on the PRCA circuit 
for 25 years, working some 
of the top events in the 
United States and Canada. 
During his career, he 
earned numerous accolades, 
including winning the 
Coors Barrel Man of the 
Year four times and the 
PRCA Rodeo Clown of the 
Year on three separate occa
sions. He worked the 
College National Ffnals 
Rodeo in Cheyenne, Wyo., 
for two decades, and spent a 
quarter of a century enter
taining and protecting cow
boys at the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo.

'The road to the PRCA Hall 
of Fame took an unusual 
twist for the Colorado City 
High School graduate. After 
attempting to earn his way 
onto the circuit aa a young 
21-year-old bulliider, Dobbs 
was offered the chance to 
perform as a clown at a 
rodeo in 1972 — only

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

100 Miles Free Delivery 
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r iA J ^  
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Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
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B i g  S p r i n g

R O U N D  T H E  T O W N
Unocal Corp 35.98 -t-. 13 
Wal-Mart 57.07-1.23 
Wal-Mart/Mexico 29-30.10 
Prime Rate 4.75 %
Gold 316.70 - 319
Silver 4.85 - 4.91

Texas Lottery L o t t o : 7^7^0 ,46 ;J2 ,44

Su pp o r t  G r o u ps

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Plates are 
$7 a piece and carry out is 
available.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 

615 Settles, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Noon women’s Meeting 6:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Non 
Smoking closed discuss 
meeting, 615 Settles 8 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.
•Al-Anon support group, 7 

p.m. 615 Settles.
FRIDAY

•Turning Point AA, 7 p.m., 
St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. 
Open to all substance 
abusers.

•AA Open discussion 
Meeting, 615 Settles 12 p.m. 
to 1 p.m. Noon Open Big 
Book Study Meeting, 615 
Settles 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
•Narcotics Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers. 
•Al-Anon support group, 

noon, 615 Settles.
SATURDAY

•Open Discussion Meeting, 
615 Settles 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Podium/Speakers 
Meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. 
to 9 p.*m Open Birthday 
Night

IF  YOU HA VE A 
SU P P O R T  G R O U P L IST  
ING. PLEASE SUBM IT IT  
IN WRITING.

FRIENDS JOF THE 
LIBRARY of Howard 
County are requesting 
donations of books in good 
condition for their book 
sale in September. 
Donations can be taken to 
the Howard County Library 
Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friends of the Library is 
a non-profit organization 
which provides supplemen
tal support for the Howard 
County Library, outside of 
the budget furnished by 
Howard County.

because of work to repair 
cracks in the lib rary’s 
handicap park lot. The 
library expects to be open 
for normal business hours 
on Saturday.

R e c o r d s

Briefs

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 506 Fish Fry will be 
held Saturday from noon to 
3 p.m. at 3203 W. Highway 
80. Delivery will begin from

THE DEADLINE FOR 
REGISTRATION for Boy
Scouts of America Cub 
Scout Day Camp is 
Monday. The camp will be 
held from Wednesday, June 
19 through Friday, June 21 
at the Boy Scouts of 
America’s Hughes Aquatic 
Camp at Lake Colorado 
City. The cost for the three 
day event is $35.

Boys from second- 
through fifth grade are eli
gible to participate. Day 
campers must be a member 
of a Club Scout troop. Non 
Cub Scout members can 
join a troop for a $5 fee.

For more information or 
to register call Warren 
Wallace, district executive 
for the Buffalo Trail 
Council, at 263-3407 or 394 
4310.

Wednesday’s high 100 
Wednesday’s low 77 
Record high 105 in 1998 
Record low 58 in 1947 
Average high 92 
Average low 67 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.25 
Year to date 4.55 
Sunrise Friday 6:39 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:54 p.m.

Fire/EMS

THE HOWARD COUN
TY LIBRARY will closed at 
3 p.m. today and Friday

The following is a sum
mery of EMS and Fire 
Department activity:

WEDNESDAY
1:24 p.m. — 3200 block 

Parkway, medical call, 
patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

1:24 p.m. — 3200 block of 
Parkway, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

4:54 p.m. — 3500 block 
Wright, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

6:11 p.m. — 1200 block of 
Ridge Road, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

7:16 p.m. — 1300 block 
Lindbergh, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

Noon quotes provided by Edward 
Jonea hCo.
AT4T 10.31 +.34
Archer-Daniels 13.85 -.24 
Atmos Energy 21.70-.04 
BP PLC ADR 47.72 -.81 
ChevronTexaco 87.27 -+.52 
Citigroup 40.81 -.39 
Cornell 10.08 -.05
Dell 26.14.62
Du Pont 43.88 -.51 
Exxon Mobil 39.47 +-.23 
Halliburton 17.08 +-.08 
IFCO Systems .2 +-.01 
IBM 76.10 +-1.45
Intel Corp 21.09 -.49 
NUV 9.50 +-.05
Patterson Ener 28.29 +-.65 
PepsiCo Inc 51.16 -.49 
PhimpfiPetro 55.96+-.27 
SBC Comms 32.79 -.04 
Sears Roebuck 56.59-.81 
TXUCorp 51.86+-.84 
Texas Instrument 25.22 -.42 
Total Flna 73.82 -.95

-P o l ic e

HOULO ptiatoAywM Moody
The Texas Tech University Red Raider smiles to the 
crowd of specters watching the Big Spring Cowboy Rodeo 
and Reunion parade Wednesday evening.

The Big Spring Police I)e 
partment reported the fol 
lowing activity from 7 a m 
Wednesday until Ba m to 
day

• ERIBERTO SAVALAS 
MARTINEZ, 24. of 1600 No 
Ian was arrested on a How 
ard County Sheriff s war 
rant.

• TERRELLCHARLES 
FRYAR. 32, of 700 Mitchell 
Road was arrested on two 
local warrants

• ASSAlffT BY 
'THREAT was reported in 
the 8(X) block of Marcy 
Drive

• ASSAULT CLASS 
C/FAMILY VIOLENCE
was reported in the 1100 
block of South Gregg

• THEFT OF OR TAM - 
PER ING WITH MULTI - 
CHANNEL SERVICES 
was reported in the 3300 
block of West Highway 80

• THEFT was reported in 
the 1700 block of Yucca 
Road. I.,awn equipment 
worth $433 was reported 
stolen.

• MINOR ACCIDENT
was reported at Wal-Mart 
and in the 2700 block of 
Ontral Drive.

FOR PIZZA OUT, IT'S PIZZA R4N.

Family Night
Thursday 5 pm-10 pm 

Discount Pizzas, 
Drinks & Salads

Call For Datails
1 7 0 2  G re g g s  2 6 3 -1 3 8 1
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Defeated on estate tax repeal, Republicans set sights on 'marriage penalty’
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Thwarted in their drive for final 
repeal of the estate tax. congres
sional Republicans are seeking 
permanent relief for married cou
ples as they polish their tax-cut
ting credentials in the prelude to 
midterm elections.

"We think we have a chance of 
making it permanent,” Rep. Rob 
Fortman, R Ohio, said of the break 
that last year’s GOP-sponsored tax 
cut granted to married couples.

"It’s extremely important to mil
lions of couples who would other
wise face a steep tax increase nine 
years from now,” Portman, a 
member of the House’s tax-writing 
Ways and Means Committee, said 
Wednesday.

House leaders were staging the

debate the day after Senate 
Democrats engineered the defeat 
of the permanent repeal of the 
estate tax. The measure died 
Wednesday on a vote of 54-44, six 
shy of the total needed for passage 
under Senate rules.

Sen. Kent Conrad. D-N.D., called 
the repeal “the most irresponsible 
amendment” offered in the Senate 
this year, saying it would grant 
tax relief to the superrich while 
raiding the Social Security trust 
funds.

Republicans, led by Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, dismissed those 
claims, and President Bush issued 
a statement expressing his disap
pointment with the outcome on 
the Senate floor.

“It is wrong that, as a result of a

quirk in the law, millions of 
Americans will be subject to the 
death tax beginning at the end of 
the decade,” Bush said. “The 
Congress must fix this unfair tax 
and provide families with certain
ty so they can plan for the future.”

Bush’s tax legislation, approved 
last year, cut a variety of levies, 
including the marriage penalty, 
which requires some couples to 
pay more in federal income taxes 
than they would if single. It also 
phased out the estate tax gradual
ly over the next several years.

However, the overall tax bill 
expires on Jan. 1, 2011, meaning 
all the relief would vanish if 
Congress took no further action.

Bush has asked Congress to 
approve permanent extensions for

all the provisions in the original 
bill, and the Republican led House 
already has complied 

But that bill has languished in 
the Democratic-controlled Senate, 
and in response. House 
Republicans began passing pur 
tions of it piece by piece Hie 
estate tax. an adoption tax credit, 
tax-free treatment for Holocaust 
restitution among them 

The so-called marriagi' (lenaltv 
relief is the latest part ol 
Republican tax cuts on tlu' install 
ment plan, to be followed shortly 
by a measure disiling vMth indi 
vidual retirement ai'counts 

Given the Ri'publican majontv 
in the House, the marriagi' pi'iial 
ty measure seemed likely to pass 
Democrats, eager to show their

support for tax cuts, but also 
determined to show concern about 
other (iriorities, were advancing 
an alternative. It would make the 
permatient extension of the mar
riage penalty tax relief contingent 
on a formal declaration that none 
of the money would come from the 
Social Security or Medicare trust 
funds

rii;imin, nearing the end of an 
IH yeai' conservative’s career, led 
the fight tor estate tax repeal in 
the Senate.

Rebutting Dettiocratic criticism, 
he said opponents of the repeal 
measure ’believe it is worth forc
ing (leople at the death of their 
parents to sell off their life’s work 
to give half of it to the govern 
ment”

Businesses near flames suffer, though tourism surviving
DKNVER (AP) — Instead 

of wedding guests and vaca
tioners, the 60-room 
Country Inn is filled with 
firefighters and residents 
who have fled a raging wild
fire in the wooded foothills 
near Woodland Park.

Charred sticks and debris 
from the 90,000-acre blaze 
dot the nearby forest and 
South Platte River where fly 
fishermen, campers and all- 
terrain vehicles typically 
roam.

”lt’s killing us,” said 
Chris Eisenhard, manager 
of the Hatch Fly Shop in 
Pine Junction, within 15 
miles of the fire. “Nobody’s 
coming up here to fish.”

Businesses around the 
state have been hurt by 
wildfires burning near 
prime mountain tourist 
spots and fly fishing mec

cas. But owners miles away 
from any flames are trying 
to alert out-of-towners that 
much of Colorado is still 
open for business.

“There are 23 million 
forested acres in the state of 
Colorado. Right now 22.9 
million acres are not on 
fire,” said Bob Lee, director 
of the Colorado Office of 
Economic Development.

Meanwhile Gov. Bill 
Owens was speaking with 
national reporters to amend 
his comment Sunday that it 
looked like “all of Colorado 
is burning.” Owens said 
Tuesday that he was just 
speaking figuratively.

Long-term, the $7 billion 
tourism industry should see 
few problems, Lee said. 
Even the owners of western 
Colorado’s Glenwood 
Caverns and Historic Fairy

Caves, which closed for two 
days due to evacuations, 
said those who canceled 
reservations Sunday and 
Monday were rebooking.

But for the near term, 
some business owners said, 
the outlook is less clear.

At the Country Inn in 
Woodland Park. some 
reserved guests have agreed 
to give up their rooms, and 
manager Darlene Hayden is 
rebooking others elsewhere 
at the inn’s expense, leaving 
her wondering how long she 
can keep the evacuees 
around.

"I went home last night 
and thought about that," she 
said.

“1 couldn’t come up with 
an answer.”

Eisenhard, of the fly shop 
in Pine Junction, said he’s 
beefi trying for days to

reach the owner of Flies & 
Lies Fly Shop in Deckers, in 
the heart of the flames. The 
business has been evacuat 
ed since Sunday.

“I actually talked to him 
when he was losing money 
over Memorial Day week 
end,” Eisenhard said. ”1 
can’t even imagine what 
he’s dealing with now.”

Boxwood Gulch Ranch 
gets almost all its revenue 
from the $100 fees the ranch 
charges visitors to fish on 
its stretch of the South 
Platte River during the sum 
mer, owner Dan Mauritz 
said.

Visits this year were 
already off 10 i>ercent belbn* 
the fires, a decline that 
Mauritz attributed to a 
weaker economy.

"The fires don’t help at 
all,” Mauritz said.

Padilla left the United States in a seareh of radieal 
Islainie elerie for praetieing his faith, offieials eontend

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Terrorist suspect Jose 
Padilla left a life of poverty 
and crime in the United 
States to seek out the radi 
cal Islamic fundamentalism 
that condones violence and 
considers America the 
enemy, a government offi
cial says.

In 1998, his journey to the 
Middle East, Pakistan and 
Afghanistan led him to pro
gressively more radical 
Islamic factions, ending 
with al Qaida, the official 
said Wednesday, speaking 
on the condition of 
anonymity.

The details of Padilla’s 
religious search provide 
another clue as to how a for
mer Chicago gang member 
might have crossed paths 
with al Qaida terrorists

The official said U.S. 
authorities are worried that 
al Qaida might have con 
ducted recruitment in the 
United States. It is unclear 
whether Padilla was actual 
ly recruited in this country.

The American mosque 
where Padilla studied 
between 1995 and 1997 
preached against violence 
and extremism, said 
Maulana Shafayat
Mohamed, a prayer leader 
at the Darul Uloom Islamic 
Institute in Pembroke 
Pines, P’la.

“We preach from the pul
pit that if you are an 
extremist do not come 
here, ” he said.

Najeeb Al-Naulmi, an 
attorney representing fami
lies of detainees held at the 
U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
said Padilla might have 
been going through a rite of 
passage.

“You can’t just walk up 
and say, ’I want to be a 
member of al-Qaida,”’ Al- 
Nauimi said. “For an out
sider to be accepted, it 
would take years and a 
great show of faith. If it 
were any other way, al- 
Qaida would be full of CIA 
spies.”

But the government offi
cial said Padilla “was after 
the most violent, radical 
fundamentalists that he 
could find, and he was will
ing to go anywhere to find 
them. Violence was not a 
problem for him.”

The track of Padilla’s 
movements also adds to 
growing evidence that some 
members of al-Qaida have 
begun using Pakistan as a 
base to plan international 
terrorist operations, U.S. 
officials said.

Padilla, who is being held 
by the military as an enemy 
combatant, is accused of

being part of a plot to deto
nate a radiological weapon

or “dirty bomb” — in the 
United States.

He worked out of Lahore, 
Pakistan, and twice met 
with senior al-Qaida opera
tives in Karachi in March, 
officials said. During the 
m^tias*. Padilla and the 
others are alleged to have 
discussed the radiological 
weapon plot, as well as pro
posals to bomb gas stations 
and hotel rooms.

On Wednesday, some 
Democrats in Congress 
began to question whether 
there was strong evidence of 
a plot or whether Padilla 
might be acting with mini
mal supervision from al 
Qaida.

White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer dismissed as 
an “outlandish political 
accusation" any suggestion

that Monday's announce
ment of Padilla’s arrest and 
the threat he posed was ini
tially exaggerated to deflect 
attention from questions 
about terrorism related 
intelligence failures.
Fleischer said criticisms 
that the two might be linked 
"represent the most cynical 
among the most partisan.” 

“And they’re not to be 
taken seriously," he said. 
“The fact of the matter is, 
our nation has a lot to be 
proud of by the fact that our 
law enforcement communi
ty worked well and worked 
together to protect this 
homeland from somebody 
who came here to do harm 
to our homeland”

Padilla is alleged to have 
traveled with one of Osama 
bin Laden’s chief lieu 
tenants, Abu Zubaydah, 
from Afghanistan to

Pakistan. Abu Zubaydah 
was captured on March 28 
in F'aisalabad 

Padilla left Karachi in 
early April, and briefly trav 
eled to Zurich, Switzerland, 
before going to Cairo, 
Egypt. He spent a month 
there, went to Zurich again, 
and on May 8 flew to 
Chicago, where he was 
arrested by the FBI, officials 
said

House summons brothers 
to explain if  they profited  

from rejeetion o f  euneer drug
WASHINGTON (Al>) 

Congress is calling on the 
most infamous brothers in 
hiotc'ch to unravel a e;ise 
that cost invi'stors mil 
lions, disappointed d>'ing 
canci'f patlents ;ind ma\ 
involve insider trading, 
lying to lawmakers and 
otlu'r sordid goings on 

The question is if oni' 
star witness will t.alk when 
;i House suheomm ittee 
opens hearings Thursda\ 
on the implosion ot 
ImGlone S\steiiis It’s not 
clear w hether rnrmer CEO 
Samuel W.iks.d, mit on hail 
from his Wcdni alas .arrest 
on sfcuriiifs traud 
charges, will irstity or 
invoke his Eitth
Amendment right to avoid 
self UK I imin.ilion 

Congn'ssion.d im esi ig.i 
tors expanded thi'ir 
ImClone probe late 
V\'ediiesda\ to include 
Waksal's brother, current 
CKO Hai 1.111 Waksal The\ 
w.ant to kiioss it he illegallv 
profited from iiiside knoss 1 
edge that tederal he.illh 
regul.itors weren't h.ip|)\ 
with ImClone's cancer 
drug. Krhitux

' H e ’s wearing a hat a 
subtle shade whiter than 
Sam’s right now ,’’ Rep .lim 
Gri'ems00(1, R Ra , hi'.id ot 
th(‘ House Knergv and

('ommerce investigative 
subcommittee, said in an 
interview.

ImtHone promoted
Erbitux as a miraculous 
tK'atment for colorectal 
cancer right up until the 
Food and Drug
.Xdinmistration rejected its 
afiplication, saying the 
drug’s benefit wasn't 
prov('d.

In chargi's filed against 
Samuel Waksal on 
Wi'dnesday. the govern
ment alleged that he 
h'arned tlu' EDA rejection 
was imminent on Dec. 26, 
then alerted relatives. 
I’hey sold more than $10 
million in ImClone stock 
before the FDA rejection 
w.is made public two days 
later Waksal was also 
accused of trying to dump 
nearly $.'> million of his 
own stock

Waksal’s lawyer, Mark 
I’omerantz, calk'd the evi 
denc(' "entirely circum 
slant lal

The government misread 
that ('vidi'iice and it over- 
ri'.icti'd ” in arresting 
U .iksal, h(' said

(.n'('nwood said if the 
alk'gations are true, 
U aksal could also face con 
tempt of Congress charges 
tor lying to his investiga
tors
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...The people of West Texas are, we believe, 
the finest anywhere. And over the years 
we’ve found thousands with stories to tell 
and have told them. But now we want to give 
each of you an opportunity to tell us about 
what you believe is interesting about you, 
your family and friends.

On June 30 the Herald will publish a special 
tabloid section featuring stories written by 
our readers.

Please limit your story to 750 words or less 
and feel free to include photographs to 
accompany it. (Be sure to mark them with 
your name, address and telephone number.)

Mail them to the Herald at:
P.O. Box 1431,

Big Spring, TX 79721-1431 
no later than Wednesday, June 19.

Submissions may also be e-mailed to: 
johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com.

mailto:johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com
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Big Spring
takes to the
air Saturday

ig Spring takes to the air Saturday as the 
Hangar 25 Air Museum sponsors its 
annual Air Fair. The day-long event will 
offer activities for all ages.

It all begins at 9 a m. with the rides in an open 
cockpit Stearman, a helicopter and a four-passen 
ger private plane. The rides were extremely pop 
ular last year and there are no reservations 
taken, so you might want to get there early to 
avoid a long wait.

There will also be a climbing wall for those 
energetic enough, and barrel train rides and 
other activities for youngsters.

One of the highlights of the day will be an auc
tion of cakes and other treats prepared by local 
community leaders. That is scheduled to start 
this year at noon. Since it is rodeo time in Big 
Spring, the Hangar 25 Air Museum will make use 
of that talent as well. Rodeo celebritiee-wilLbe on 
hand to help with the auction.

Air Fair-goers can enjoy looking at classic cars, 
tractors, motorcycles, radio-controlled airplanes 
and a ham radio demonstration.

New activities this year include an arts and 
crafts fair and a singing contest.

Food and drinks will be available for purchase.
It all makes for an entertaining Saturday — and 

for a good cause - the upkeep and growth of this 
wonderful facility.

We hope you'll join us in helping Hangar 25 cel
ebrate Air Fair 2002.

O t h e r  V i e w s

The new report on glob
al warming shows the 
need to reduce fossil 
fuels.

Shed those sweaters, 
buy a new umbrella and 
think twice about getting 
into the water. Like to 
dive some of Florida’s 
world-renowned reefs? 
Well, you might want to 
consider a new hobby.

Those basically are the 
conclusions of a new 
report prepared by the 
Bush administration on 
the very real conse
quences of global warm
ing in Florida and the 
rest of the nation. Oh, 
the encyclopedic report 
acknowledges for the 
first time that fossil fuels 
consumed by humans 
largely are responsible 
for global warming.

And granted, that’s a 
big step for the presi 
dent. An oilman by

trade, his domestic-ener
gy agenda relies heavily 
on the continued produc
tion of fossil fuels 
instead of renewable 
energy production and 
conservation measures.

That said, it’s hardly 
surprising that the report 
fails to recommend a dra
matic reduction in pollu
tants that contribute to 
global warming. Mr.
Bush instead proposes 
voluntary reductions in 
industrial emissions. 
That’s no solution. The 
United States is the 
largest emitter of green 
house gases In the world.

... If Mr. Bush wants 
something better for this 
nation, he should develop 
a serious response to the 
environmental havoc 
that global warming por 
tends.

Orlando (F la .)
Sentinel

How To C o n t a c t  U s
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 

opinions.
In order that we might better serve your 

needs, we offer several ways in which you may 
contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at

johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

President Bush is in need of a vaeation

W ell, now the
military genius 
and geopoliti 
cal strategist

par excellence we elected to 
be our president has decid
ed that the time tested 
strategies of containment 
and deter- »
re nee are 
obsolete and 
inoperative.

From now 
on.guys and 
gals, the 
word is pre
emption The 
president told 
the graduat 
ing class at 
West Point R else
that hence- __________
forth the ........ . " '
United States will strike 
first. Any future “Pearl 
Harbors” will be our doing. 
Looks like we can look for
ward to several “days that 
will live it) infamy," only 
this time we will be the 
bad guys. If there are 
enough of these surprise 
attacks, Congress will have 
to choose a Motuiay for a 
holiday that we can call 
Infamy Day.

So, rest of the world, 
you're on notice: Anytime 
any of you even think 
about doing something that 
the president decides 
(based on faultless intelli
gence, of course) poses a 
future threat to the United 
States, never look up with 
your mouth open. You 
might get a bomb down 
your throat.

The Bush family seems 
awfully fond of bombing 
people. It must run in the 
family. I'm glad Florida 
doesn't have an Air Force, 
or else Gov. Jeb Bush 
might have attacked the 
Bahamas though 1 
should add that Jeb seems 
to be the sensible brother.

But let's review now:
One, we are in a global 
war, although the war 
looks like a one-person 
marriage at the moment; 
two, the rest of the world is 
on notice that they are 
either with us or against us 
(neutrality has no place in 
the Bush Doctrine); three, 
the rest of the world is also 
on notice that we might use 
nuclear weapons against a 
non nuclear country; and 
four, now the rest of the

world is on notice that we 
will strike without warn
ing, even against nations 
that think they are at peace 
with us.

I'm worried about the 
Little Caesar in the White 
House. I've noticed that he 
seems to march, rather 
than stroll or walk. He 
delivers his speeches as if 
they were to a hostile audi
ence. The other day, he got 
greatly annoyed because an 
American reporter spoke to 
the president of France in 
French in France. That 
drew a sarcastic, albeit 
nonsensical, wisecrack 
from Bush. And now, by 
God, we've learned that he 
took the Lord’s name in 
vain after discovering he 
was making a speech into a 
dead telephone line.

He needs a vacation. He’s 
so uptight, I’m almost nos
talgic for that video of Bill 
Clinton with no shirt on, a 
big cigar in his mouth, a 
crazed grin on face, beating 
on bongo drums and danc
ing around a hotel room in 
Africa. Yeah, I know 
Clinton used American 
missiles as a distraction, 
but at least he almost never

hit anybody with them. 
We've already killed more 
civilians in Afghanistan 
than we lost on Sept. 11.
The Bush bombers don’t 
mess around.

Nevertheless, the presi
dent’s belligerent policy 
could become a self-fulfill
ing prophecy. If you keep 
telling another country that 
you’re going to destroy it. 
no matter what, it might 
decide to give you a reason.

Bush disdains discussions 
and prefers to speak in ulti
mata. He rejected a good
will gesture on the part of 
Iraq (handing over a terror
ist we claim to want very 
badly) apparently just so 
Iraq wouldn’t get credit for 
a gc^will gesture. That’s 
crazy. It’s also bad policy. 
While 1 personally don’t 
give a hoot what he does or 
what happens, I don’t want 
to see him mess up the 
future my grandchildren 
have to live in. Damn these 
warmongering politicians 
anyway.

Charley Reese can be con
tacted at
briarl@earthlink. net.

A d d r e s s e s

•  OEOROE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington. DC.
• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol. Room 2S.1 
P O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000
•  PHIL QRAMM 
U S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224 2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224 5922
•  CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative
1211 Longvvorth Office Bldg 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202 225-6605
• ROBERT DUNCAN 
Senator
Texas 28th District 
401 Austin. Suite 101 
Big Spring. 79720.
Phone: 268 9909: (800) 322 
9538. (512) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8

It s your right, but is it right to do?

There's nothing like 
the sight of a 
swastika to ruin a 
perfectly nice 

Sunday drive

L inda

C h a v e z

down Main 
Street. I sup
pose my hus
band and I 
could have 
just driven 
on by the dis
play of Nazi 
memorabilia 
spread out on 
the lawn in 
front of the 
antique gun 
store in
downtown __________
Purcellville,
Va., where we make our 
home. Maybe it was the 
incongruity of the black 
death symbol flapping in 
the breeze of a beautiful 
late spring day that made 
us stop. Or perhaps it was 
the sickening juxtaposition 
of the crimson Nazi flag 
draped near a POW/MIA 
banner, commemorating 
those American soldiers 
held or missing in 
Vietnam.

The conversation with 
the owner of the artifacts 
started out calmly enough.

“This stuff is really offen
sive,” my husband said, as 
we stood on the sidewalk in 
front of the display of the

Nazi flag, a cap with the SS 
symbol emblazoned on it, 
several helmets and pho
tographs of SS officers.

"Yeah, well they're not 
reproductions. They're part 
of history I've got German 
World War I pistols here, 
too.” the surly fellow in a 
safari hat snapped.

"It's not the same. Why 
don't you sell it on the 
Internet or someplace 
where people who want to 
buy it can find it but you're 
not offending the rest of 
us," my husband respond
ed, getting angrier by the 
second.

The dealer shoved a 
Soviet military belt buckle 
in front of our faces.
"Stalin killed more people 
than Hitler,” he sneered, 
“but I don't see you com
plaining about my selling 
this stuff.”

His line of reasoning was 
clear: You object to a 
swastika on Main Street, 
you must be some kind of 
commie sympathizer.

Soon voices were rising, 
and curses and insults 
were flying. Then I realized 
my oldest son, who lives a 
few blocks down the street 
from the store, was by our 
side. Things don’t get much 
more exciting in 
Purcellville, Va., a town of 
some 3,500, than a public 
shouting match.

“It’s his right to put out 
what he wants to,’’ a little 
fellow piped in as he moved 
menacingly toward us, 
made braver by a golf club 
he’d picked up from anoth
er display.

“He's got a First 
Amendment right to sell 
pornography on the street, 
too,’’ my son rejoined, “but 
no decent person would do 
it in this town.’’

And that’s the point. 
There’s no question that 
the dealer had a First 
Amendment right to dis
play the Nazi flag and sell 
his Third Reich war tro
phies in public. But having 
a legal right to do some
thing doesn't necessarily 
make it the right thing to 
do. And this distinction 
seems increasingly not to 
occur to those preoccupied 
with their legal right to 
behave in whatever 
appalling fashion they 
choose.

As symbols go, it doesn’t 
get much worse than the 
swastika. The crooked 
cross symbolizes only one 
thing: hate. Moreover, hate 
in whose service some 
6,000,(XX) Jews and some 
3,0(X),000 others were sys
tematically murdered.

What kind of person 
wants to own this stufl? It's 
one thing to have a collec
tion of pistols or ammuni

tion used by a common sol
dier in whatever war. It's 
quite another to want a col
lection of Third Reich 
memorabilia.

The owner of these arti
facts kept asserting he was 
no admirer of Hitler's, 
claiming his uncle had 
been killed by “the Krauts” 
in World War II, a phrase 
that hardly bolstered his 
case for racial sensitivity.

But there's no doubt that 
such displays attract neo- 
Nazis, anti-Semites and 
other bigots. And like 
“fighting words,” these 
symbols can provoke a 
powerful response from 
their intended targets, too. 
At one point in the scream
ing match that ensued, I 
was sure it would come to 
blows.

I’m not sure what made 
the owner back down. 
Maybe he just decided we 
were bad for business, but 
he finally picked up the 
pennant and began rolling 
it up.

“If I take this down, will 
you just go away?” he said.

Gladly. He can always 
sell it on some Internet 
site, though both eBay and 
Yahoo! banned the sale of 
Nazi artifacts last year. It’s 
his right — and mine to 
protest his doing it on 
Main Street in my town. 
That's the American way.
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Protect yourself from sun’s damaging rays

’arm weather 
' presents many 
challenges to 
some people. 

For those who have aller
gies medication may be a 
must.

Those who 
can't swim, 
hopefully, 
have enough 
sense to 
avoid water 
or wear a life 
jacket.

Still, many 
often over
look the most 
obvious pre
caution for 
the outdoors 

sun protec 
tion.

Regardless of your age or 
skin tone (dark skinned 
people are at risk as well), 
sun protection is important 
to prevent the short-term 
and long-term damaging 
effects of sunlight.

A n d r e i a

M e d l i n

Adopting a comprehen
sive sun protection regi
men consisting of sun
screen and other sun safety 
steps is an easy way to pre
vent skin cancer.

Skin cancer is the most 
common form of cancer in 
the United States, with 
more than one million new 
cases diagnosed every year.

Studies have confirmed 
that sun exposure is 
responsible for the develop
ment of at least two thirds 
of all melanomas, the dead
liest form of skin cancer.

Using sun protection will 
help prevent skin damage, 
wrinkles, and reduce the 
risk of cancer.

The American Academy 
of Dermatology recom
mends following these pre 
cautions — The sun’s rays 
are the strongest between 
10 a m. and 4 p.m. If possi 
ble, limit your outdoor 
activities during this time.

Apply a broad-spectrum

sunscreen with a Sun 
Protection Factor (SPF) of 
at least 15.

Reapply sunscreen every 
two hours when outdoors, 
even on cloudy days.

Wear protective, tightly 
woven clothing, such as a 
long-sleeved shirt and 
pants.

Wear a wide-brimmed hat 
and sunglasses when out
doors. Stay in the shade 
whenever possible.

Avoid reflective surfaces, 
such as water and even the 
sand, which can reflect up 
to 85 percent of the sun’s 
damaging rays.

Protect children. 
Minimize sun exposure and 
apply sunscreen to children 
aged 6 months and older.

No shadow... seek the 
shade! If your shadow is 
shorter than you are, 
you’re likely to sunburn. 
Avoid tanning beds.

Some studies suggest that 
people with moles are at a

greater risk for melanoma. 
If you have moles be sure 
to check them frequently 
and report any'changes to 
your doctor.

Moles should stay the 
same round shape and 
color, but be aware that if 
it begins to change and 
grow. It may be a skin can
cer and should be reported 
immediately.

If you still insist on get
ting a tan there are a wide 
variety of products avail
able on the market that 
provide an even tan that 
lasts for several days.

Although they may be 
expensive, consider the 
price you may pay if you 
don’t take some precaution 
and at least use a sun 
screen.

For more information, 
contact the American 
Academy of Dermatology at 
(888) 462-DERM or visit 
www.aad.org.

Habitat for Humanity adding computers to its 
N.G. homes, could expand program nationwide
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

(AP) The homes built by 
Habitat for Humanity do 
not include dishwashers or 
garbage disposals. Those 
are considered luxuries.

But computers are a dif 
ferent matter.

The organization that 
builds affordable homes for 
the poor has launched a $1 
million pilot program with 
three technology companies 
to put free computers and 
Internet access into all its 
homes in the Winston 
Salem area. It may eventu
ally expand the effort 
nationwide.

"Habitat builds houses, 
but what we’re really trying 
to do is change lives, ” said 
Kay Lord, executive direr 
tor of the Habitat affiliate 
in Winston Salem and sur 
rounding Forsyth County 
"A computer is a basic 
need, just like a refrigera 
tor, particularly if you’re a 
young person going to 
school”

HATCH, an early-child

hood technology company 
based in Winston-Salem, 
suggested two years ago 
that Habitat provide com
puters for the new homes 
being built in Forsyth 
County. It has since provid
ed 38 computers for the 
homes and promised to sup
ply more through the end of 
the program.

Habitat announced 
Wednesday that in addition 
to those homes, the 100 
homes it built before 2000 
also will receive computers 
and printers through anoth
er company, which it did 
not name. AOL Time 
Warner will provide free 
Internet access.

AOL Time Warner also 
will pay for a two-year 
study by Wake Poorest 
University to examine the 
computers’ effect on poor 
families. If the results are 
as positive asjiabitat and

this probably will be the 
most comprehensive look at 
how to infuse the computer 
into low-income house
holds,’’ said B. Keith 
P'ulton, vice president of 
the AOL Time Warner 
F'oundation. ‘‘We are confi 
dent we will see tremen 
dous educational and work 
force gains.”

The study will examine 
whether children‘s grades 
have improved and whether 
their love of learning has 
increased,too

The anecdotal evidence 
from children in the 38 
homes that already have 
with computers is clear, 
said Sonja Murray, 
Habitat's director of devel
opment: The children feel 
better about themselves.

"Now they’re no ditTerent 
from anybody else in class," 
she said “They not only 
can turn in typed, not

the tJbmpanie3'9xp®t'Lr-rt»er"handwritten, papers, but 
pi q g r ^  will probably be theSLcaQJncIude computer 
expanded nationwide. generated graphs and

“At the end of the day, charts.”

The state requires stu 
dents to pass a computer lit 
eracy test to graduate from 
high school.

“The education system 
expects students to have a 
computer,” Murray said 
"The house levels the play 
ing field for the homeown 
er, but the computer levels 
the playing field for the 
children. They’re not left 
out or left behind”

Habitat also is providing 
computer training for the 
families. If the program is 
expanded Habitat builds 
5,000 to 6,000 new U.S 
homes a year — it will proh 
ably stay true to Habitat’s 
mission of being "a hand 
up, not a handout” by 
arranging for families to 
pay something toward the 
computers Habitat families 
pay for their homes with 
small payments and by 
putting several hundred 
hours of labor into building 
them.

Southwest Texas State University 
appoints first woman president

SAN MARCOS (AP) 
Southwest Texas State 
University has a new presi 
dent, Denise Trauth, an 
administrator from the 
University of North 
Carolina who will be the 
university’s first woman 
president in its 103-year his
tory.

Trauth, 55, was named by 
the Texas State University 
System board of regents on 
Tuesday. She succeeds 
Jerome Supple, who served 
as president for 13 years.

“We're at the level where 
we are ready to step up and 
out,” said board chairman 
Don Flores, “and Dr. Trauth 
is the best person that can 
do that for us.”

Trauth, who was the

provost and vice president 
of academic affairs at UNC, 
was chosen from three final
ists. She will take her new 
post in August.

Supple, who's credited 
with improving the univer
sity’s image, will retire 
Aug. 31 after spending the 
past year pushing to change 
the school’s name. He 
argued that changing the 
school’s regional name 
would enhance its academic 
reputation.

One of Trauth’s first tasks 
as president will be to 
decide whether to continue 
with Supple’s efforts. The 
board of regents voted in 
February to table the issue 
until a successor was 
named.
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CLINIC 
& Doe Dip!

W here: Wal-Mart Parking Lot 
Big Spring

When: Saturday, June 15th 
10:00 A M - 1:00 PM 

W hat's  A va ilab le :

Rabies $5.00
Dog Distemper/Parvo $15.00

Cat Distemper $10.00

Feline Leukemia $10.00

GET ©UT!
H a v e  s o m e  r e a l

WE S T E R N  STYLE FUN !

M o  O N E  O V E R  19  

A D M I T T E D  T O THE D A N C E

I T ' S  T E E N  N I G H T  
6 pm ROPEO  

9 : 5 0  pm D A N C E
ONE TICkET-BOTH EVENTS 

BIG SPRING ROPEO BOWL

Proper food storage 
vital for safety, quality

H
"■ow important is 
proper food stor
age?

It can help you:
• preserve _  

food quality, 
including 
nutrients, 
flavor and 
texture;

• make the 
most of your 
food dollar 
by prevent
ing spoilage; 
and

• prevent 
food bourne 
illness 
caused by 
harmful bacteria.

To store food properly, 
you need to know not only 
how to store foods, but 
also how long they will be

K ati e

W a l k e r

safe and of high quality.
The quality of fresh 

meat or produce when it is 
acquired greatly affects 
how long it can be stored 
without spoilage or loss of 
quality Remember that 
stored foods are never 
fresher than when first 
put into storage.

When grocery shopping, 
choose perishable items 
last, go straight home and 
sthre them properly in the 
refrigerator or freezer.

A good policy to follow 
is "first in, first out,” 
meaning that you rotate 
items so that you use 
older items first. Also, buy 
foods in reasonable 
amounts so that you can 
use them while they are 
still of good quality.
Excess food may become a 
waste.

Medical education jiiroup sets limits 
on niedicid residents’ work hours

NEW HAVEN, Conn (AP) 
An organization that 

accredits training programs 
in the nation’s hospitals is 
imposing new limits on how 
many hours medical resi 
dents can work, in part to 
reduce the risk of danger 
ous errors by tired doctors 
in-training.

The limits were aptiroved 
on Tuesday by the 
Accreditation ('ouncil for 
Graduate Medical
Education and were 
announced on Wednesday 

They are the first national 
limits ever put on the total 
number of hours that med 
ical residents can work 

Residents’ work weeks 
will he limited to 80 hours 
and they must get at least 10 
hours of rest between duty 
tH'riods Also, residents will 
not he allowed to he on duty 
for more than 21 hours at a 
time

The council retained pre 
vious standards set in the 
1080s: Residents should get 
one day in seven off and 
should not be on call more 
often than one day out of 
three.

The new rules take effect 
in July •20o;i

Generally, at hospitals 
around the country, there 
are no limits on the total 
number of hours medical 
residents can work in a 
week Some doctors in 
training complain that they 
routinely toil more than 100 
hours a week and are on 
call every other night

Grueling hours have been 
part of doctors’ training for 
generations, and many 
older doctors believe such 
traininff teaches physicians 
to make hard decisions 
when they are fatigued and 
under pressure

Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

St
Howard College Theatre

P r e s  B n t s

“Tung And C h eek”
J u n e  1 4  & 15  • D in n er 7 :0 0  p .m . 

E n te r ta in m e n t 8 :0 0  p .m .
Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.

Tickets: $15 Single & $25 Couple

S e a t in g  L im it e d  
Get Your Tickets Early!!

Available At
Chamber of Commerce

215 W. 3rd • 263-7641

M M

4 L IN E S  

4 D A Y S  
*14.0

Sell Your....Appliances 

Sporting Goods, Auto, Furniture... 

and more!

G ET MOUING 
W ITH TH E 

CLHSSIFIEDS
Make a P i t c h  - 

Sell Your Used & Unused  
Items!

k u K f
CHR'YSLEP JEEP D(DOGE•(Mgapitng

*Excludes Garage Sales 
And Real Estate

All Sales Final No Rafunds

H erald
263-7331
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http://www.aad.org
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Bigi Spring 
Oowboy Reunion &

J U N E  12, 13, 14 & 15

Scheduled Performers
Bull Riding:
Boyd Dyal Pittsburg, Tx. 
Travis Sullivan Winston, NM 
(Rides Copperhead, NFR Hull) 

Joe Smith
(Rides Red Alert, NFR Hull) 

Philip Klkin W(>atherford, Tx 
Felip(* Aragon Tone, NM 
('ody Sp('lls Doucette, Tx 

(Rides ( 'opperhead)
Chad Klein Clinton, La 
Joseph Branson - Burleson, J'x 

(Rides Red Alert)

Calf Roping:
Terry Kitchens Mullin, Tx 
Jerome Schneeberger 
Ponca City, OK 

Trent Walls Stephenville, Tx 
Carter Edmonson McCauley, Tx 
Neal Felton Mtn Home, Tx 
Charley Russell - Shamrock, Tx 
Rusty Seawalt - Del Rio, Tx

Steer Wrestling
Chad Biesemeyer - Stephenville, Tx 
Bob Lumms - Folson, La 
Sid Steiner - Bastrop, Tx 
Mickey Gee - Wichita Falls, Tx 
Chad Hagan Leesville, La 
Jeff Corbello - Iowa, La 
Ote Berry - Checotach, Ok

Barrel Racing
Tammy Key - Ledbetter, Tx 
Jennifer Wilson - Perry, Miss.
Marlene McRae Rehah, Colo 
Lisa Ogden Gail, Tx 
Kappy Allen Austin 

(world champ 2000)
Kay Blandford Southerland Springs, Tx 
Jimmy Kay Davis Gonzales, Tx 
Cody Himes - Stanton, Tx 
Kim Hughes Ackerly, Tx

Ward’s
Boot Saddle &- 
Western Wear

2 1 2  Runnels 2 6 7 -8 5 1 2

87
Auto Sales
1 1 1  G ra g g  • 2 6 7 - 8 7 8 7  
2 1 0  G re g g  • 2 6 3 - 2 3 8 2

c o ;
caaaaaicATiaHi2006 BIRDWELL LANE 287 3821 BIG SPRING TX

C & M Garage
Foreign &  Domestic
3301 W Hwy 80 263-0021

StarT ek

T-N-T
Bar-B-Que

1611 E. 4th • 264-7325

Ezell-Key
FEED &  GRAIN

98 Lancaster 267-8112

s  . . IS-  I .

}{()u I I') 11

Scheduled Performers 
In Contention For Championship

Bareback Bronc
James Boudreaux Cuero, Tx 
William Pittman Florence, Miss 
Darren Clark Denton, Tx 
Chad Klein Clinton, Iowa 
Scott Johnson Gustine, Tx

Saddle Bronc:
Bobby Griswold Gary, Ok 
Ranee Bray Dumas, Tx 
Jeremy Diffee Hatfield, Ark 
(Rides Rid to Win, NFR Horse) 

Johnny Polack Dublin, Tx 
Brent Francis Goodwill, OK 
(Rides Ginger Snap, NFR Bronc) 
Dan Ettbauer Goodwill, Ok 
Scott Johnson Gustine, Tx 
Coke Hopping* Memphis, Tx 
(Rides Rid to Win)

John Hagood* Waxahachie 
(Rides Ginger Snap)

‘Rides Saturday

Saturday night, these local competitors will rope:
(Jyde Himes - Stanton Jody Carper - Stanton Wes Hughes - Ackerly

RODEO jR

iBareback Bro
James Boudreau, Ctlero, TX 
Dustin Murray. Coates, NM 
Chuck Logue, New Brainsfels,
OVERALL LEADER;
James Boudreau. C^ro,^ TX

' i pyRg
Marty Lfndner;''Gittlngs. TX 
Neal Felton. MounUIn Home.

Saddle Bronc RidlAg “ " ^
Ranee Bray, Dumas^lX 
Wes Bailey, Tampa, KS 
OVERALL LEADERS^
Ranee Bray, Dumas^TX >

C f V t A V I  
IS  K  U x l

NEi2
Score

83
79
79

S3

steer WrtitlinM
Clyde Hlmee, Slant 
Cody Srovm, W bu

A Bob’s 
Bail Bond

Fast • Fair • Friendly
263-3333

Gillihan 
Paint & Body

8 2 1  W . 4 t h  2 6 4 - 6 5 2 8

Kelly Newton 
Insurance Reenev Inc.
1701 Lancastar 2 6 3 -5 5 1 7

Ponderosa Restaurant 
O X

2705 Hwy. 87 South 
267-7121

Jeremy Guttieh'Sez

M
,|Tpmy Key 
^Jennifer W iN py 'T i 
0\m R A LL  ^ A D E R  
T a m m y 'K ^ lle d ft je t t

Clihl CAig, Mena, 
Casey B ai|^  SanAng 
Grant WeU|yQefrtoh, “ 
O V E R > i.ll£ iA 0E l^ t 
Clirt

Lee's Rental Center 
8c Self Storage Units

'Serving You Since 1969'

1606 f . FM 700 2 6 3 -0920  
1-800-460-5337

Big Spring Health 
Food Store

1305 Scurry 
267-6524

Heritage Museum 
Of

Big Spring
510 Scurry • 267-8255

Big Spring 
Abstract 8c Title 
Company. Inc.

208 W. 3rd • 267-1604

Choate Well 
Service

“Since 1957“
Carroll & Joyce Choate-Owners

393-5231

Bifi Sprinfi Farm 
Supply Inc.

Lamasa Hwy. 283-3SS2

Howell Auto 
Sales

80S W. 4th 283-0747

Harris Lumber 
& Hardware Inc.

1818 E.n* 700 287-8208 
Mg Sgriaag, TX

Big Spring 
Herald

710 Scurry 283-7331
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I n  B r ie f
Acosta leads Astros 
past Rangers, 6-5

Jacob Acosta struck out 
11 batters and allowed 
just three hits Monday 
and helped spur the 
National League Astros 
to a wild 6-5 win over the 
Coahoma Rangers.

The Rangers, behind 
ace Jesse Gomez, took the 
early lead in the minor 
league showdown. They 
built out a 5-3 advantage 
in the first five innings.

Gomez fanned eight 
Astros batters in the con
test.

The Astros managed to 
get untracked in the 
sixth. They turned four 
hits and two walks into 
three runs and a 6-5 lead.

The Astros’ offense was 
led by Matthew Carrillo 
and Acosta. Carrillo had 
a triple and a single. 
Acosta hammered out an 
inside-the-park home 
run. Ryan Flores, Payton 
Parker, Dayvion Young 
and Andrew Fillingim 
also had hits in the affair.

Gomez accounted for 
two of the Rangers' hits, 
delivering a double and a 
single. Tyler Ware 
accounted for the only 
other hit.

Ragball tourney set 
for R.A. Complex

A Ragball Tournament 
is scheduled for June 21 
23 at the Roy Anderson 
Sports Complex in Big 
Spring.

The cost for the tourna
ment is $10 per player, 
with a minimum of 10 
players per squad. Teams 
may have a maximum of 
15 players. Aik players 
must J|3 or older.

Registration for the 
tournament will be held 
from 5 p m. until 6 p.m. 
on June 21 at the com
plex. Registration forms 
can also be mailed to 
BSUGSA, P.O. Box 608, 
Big Spring, Tx., 79720.

For more information, 
contact Jason Canales at 
(905) 268-1193.

Ragball tourney 
scheduled for July 5 S

Booths are available for 
the 10th Annual Ragball 
Tournament, sponsored 
by the Coahoma United 
Girls Softball Associa
tion.

For more information 
about reserving a booth 
for the tournament call 
Laura Martin at 267-8660, 
Candy Parrish at 394- 
4034, or Neasa Iden at 399- 
4443.

Coahoma schedules 
Bulldog Tennis Camp

The 2002 Coahoma 
Bulldog Tennis Camp has 
been scheduled for 
Monday through Friday, 
June 24-28.

The camp is for boys 
and girls between the 
ages of 8 and 16.

Fees for the camp are 
$40 per player.

For more information, 
call 394-4355 or 395-4535. 
or 394-4615.

Wynn benefit 
scramble set July 13

A four-man scramble 
with proceeds to benefit 
the Matt Wynn family of 
Coahoma will be held 
July 13 at Comanche 
Trails Golf Course.

Entry fees are set at 
$200 per team.

A 2002 F-150 Ford super
cab pickup will be pre
sent^ for a hole-in-one. 
Prizes will also be award
ed for longest drive and 
closest drive to the pin on 
selected holes.

Th''re wWl be two 
flights for -the tounM- 
mtnt.

For more informathm  
ori for tee times, c a ll 
Denise Coates at 383-5684.

umJ U

Hnrald ph o to / Bruco Schooler
The Big Spring Rodeo opened wRh a bang Wednesday night In front of a large crowd at the Rodeo Bowl. Nearly 300 
cowboys and cowgirls from throughout the United States are competing In the event. Rodeo action continues through 
Saturday with action beginning at 8 p.m. each night.

Cowboy up
Big Spring Rodeo lacks off 
69 th year in grand fashion
By Tommy Wells
Sports Editor

Tammy Key entered the 69th 
Annual Big Spring Rodeo ranked No. 
4 in the world. She was nothing short 
of No 1 when she left the Howard 
County Rodeo Bowl Wednesday 
night.

Key rolled in off the highway and 
immediately took control of the bar 
rel racing competition by turning in 
an impressive performance. She 
rounded the barrels in a blazing time 
of 17.12 seconds and claimed the 
overall lead in the women’s stand
ings.

The lead didn’t come without a few 
worries, though. Mississippi’s 
Jennifer Wilson and Darla Julia of 
Springtown each staged threats to 
Key’s lead. Wilson’s initial run 
clocked in a mere .27 seconds slower 
that Key. finishing at 17.39. Her effort 
left her second in the women’s stand
ings.

Julia was third with a run of 17.41.
About the only thing Ledbetter did

n’t do was hang around to see 
whether her time will earn her a pay

check The Ledbetter, Texas, stand 
out returned to the road follow ing the 
opening night action, heading west to 
compete in the Flagstaff Rodeo in 
Arizona.

Like Key. bareback rider James 
Boudreau found himself atop the 
standings heading into tonight’s sec 
ond round. The Cuero cowboy, cur 
rently ranked No. 9 in the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboy 
Association world standings, man 
aged to post a score of 83 in his first 
attempt. A pair of cowboys, including 
Dustin Murray and four time Texas 
Circuit champion Chuck Logue, tied 
for second with rides of 79.

Logue won Texas titles in 1987, 
1989, 1990 and 1993.

Ranee Bray and Kansan Wes Bailey 
put on a riding clinic in the 
Saddlebronc Riding event Bray, the 
ninth-ranked rider in the PRCA 
standings and a National Finals 
Rodeo qualifier, grabbed the early 
lead in the event by riding ’’City 
Limits” the full eight seconds and 
receiving a score of 75.

Bailey edged out Jeremiah Diffey of

Hatfield, AR, by two points to settle 
into second after the first round 
Bailey recorded a mark of 72.

Daryl Wines of Henrietta didn’t get 
to enjoy opening night fanfare, but 
that didn’t stop him from moving to 
the top of the Steer Wrestling board 
Wines, competing the slack run early 
Wednesday, posted the fastest time in 
the event, checking in at 4 1 seconds. 
David Davidson of San Augiisline 
was second at 4.2 01 seconds faster
than Hereford’s Kirby Kaul.

Stanton’s Clyde Himes posted the 
fastest time in front of the crowd, 
running a time of 4.6.

Like Wines, Skooter Bell posted the 
fastest time in the first round of the 
Calf Roping event in the slack com 
petition He legged out a mark of 9 1 
seconds.

Big Spring’s Jeremy Gutierrez 
highlighted the opening night action 
in the Mutton Busting event, earning 
80 points for a ride. Covan Davidson 
finished second with a score of 75.

The FLg Spring Rodeo continues 
through Saturday with performances 
beginning at 8 p.m. each night.

Cain

BSHS trio 
to play in 
West Texas 
all-star tilt
By Tommy Wells
Sports Editor

Three members of the Big 
Spring Lady Steers softball 
team will get a chance to 
strut their stuff against this 
weekend when they coin 
pete in the inaugural West 
Texas All Star Softball 
Classic.

Big Spring’s Niiole 
Chesworth, Bridget Cain 
and Trista Casey are among 
several Crossroads stand 
outs inviti'd to participate 
in the gaiu)‘, which set for 7 
p.m this Saturday at 
Abilene Christian
University The game will 
feature a 
team of 
I’ermian 
B a s 1 n 
all-stars 
against 
one from 
t h e 
Abilene 
area

” ” r  m 
e x c i t e  d 
a b o u t 
g e t t i n g  
t h e
chance to play. " said ('am, 
the Lady Steers’ slick field 
ing second hascinan It’s a 
good way to end things up”

One thing is certain. 
I’t'rmian Basin head coach 
Wes Overton, ot Midland, 
the Lady S t e e i s  ;m 11 likidy 
have plenty ot talent to 
work with Chesworth. 
Cam and Casey proved 
themselves among the bt>st 
m the area this past season 
en route to helping Big 
Spring advance to the 
fourth round of the state 
high school playofts ;

Cam hatted o\er 400 this 
season and hidped anchor a 
solid infield that included 
('asey at third base

Chesworth could he a dou 
ble tlm'at for the I’ermian 
Basin She turned m a solid 
effort this season for Big 
Spring as a pitcher and out 
fii'lder

Joining the thri'e Big 
Spring playcMs on the 
Permian Basin roster will 
be threi' Coahoma 
Bulldogettes, including 
Tara Dickenson, Krm 
Stovall and Karen Sterling

Other players m the area 
invited to play wane 
Midland Lc'e's Krm K\an 
and Rosemary Monroe. 
Midland High's Crv^tal 
Martinez and Ashley 
Harris, Midland
Greenwood's Krm Smith 
and Ashley .Await, and 
Nikki Baeza and Candace 
Mmatra of Andrew^

Swa>etw.it('r’s Hahn
Clemens and Snyder’s 
Vanessa Kreeman will high 
the Abilene siju.ad. which 
will be coached by Abilene 
High head softball coach 
Shav Cox

Lakers wrap up third straight NBA 
crown with 113-107 win over Nets

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) — Phil Jackson 
keeps a cigar in his locker, 
already cut, to celebrate vic
tories. It’s a tradition he 
shares with Red Auerbach, 
who famously puffed away 
once all those wins in 
Boston were secure.

Jackson now shares a bit 
of basketball history with 
Auerbach, and Jackson’s 
Lakers are doing just fine 
with some history all their 
own.

With Shaquille O’Neal 
unstoppable yet again, the 
Los Angeles Lakers won 
their third straight title 
Wednesday night by beating

New Jersey 113-107 for a 
four game sweep of the 
Nets.

O’Neal had 34 points and 
10 rebounds and earned his 
third consecutive MVP 
award while Kobe Bryant 
led a terrific supporting cast 
as the Lakers won their 14th 
title and ended the Nets’ 
greatest season in the NBA.

O’Neal credited Jackson, 
who won his ninth title and 
tied Auerbach for the most 
NBA championships. 
Jackson also passed Pat 
Riley for the most playoff 
victories with 156 and won 
his 24th straight postseason 
series.

’’Looks like I’m going to 
have to get my own cigar in 
the locker room and light it 
up — 1 didn’t get one 
FedExed by Red today,” 
Jackson joked. “It is 
remarkable that 1 am sitting 
here in a situation that 1 
never dreamed of.”

His situation is this: 
Jackson is the winningest 
coach in NBA playoffs his
tory and O’Neal and the 
Lakers are in the midst of a 
dynasty.

"He gave us a plan when 
we first met him,” O’Neal 
said. "He promised us if we

See LAKERS, Page B2

A-Rod s hustle helps Rangers dump Reds, 10-4
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Alex 

Rodriguez’s hustling dash 
for home plate got the rally 
started.

After Rodriguez ran 
through a stop sign for the 
tying run < In the eighth 
Inning, rookie Kevin Mench 
hit a two-run single and 
Michael Young had a bases-

loaded triple to send the 
Texas Rangers past the 
Cincinnati Reds 10-4 
Wednesday night.

Rodriguez tied it 4-4 on 
Rafael Palmeiro’s single off 
reliever Scott Sullivan (3-2), 
running through third base 
coach Steve Smith’s stop 
sign and beating right field

er Juan Encarnacion’s 
bounced throw to the plate.

Cincinnati had only one 
hit in the final five innings.

John Rocker (1-1), who 
pitched a scoreless eighth, 
got the win. He struck out 
two, walked one and was 
helped by a double play.

See RANGERS, Page B2

p h o to / Bruco Schoolor
Three-time PRCA act of the year KeRh Isley kept rodeo 
fans laughing and entertained Wednesday night during 
the opening night of the annual Big Spring Rodeo.
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American League

Em I DIvIftlon

BosUif*

B.jiTimoM*
Tofonlfi

R,i,
Central Division

M '.r-rSwUi 

(, levrlrtf'i)K A f i S . J S  ' . I t ,  
Detfrjit
W » » t  Diviftlon

S fd itie
Afiahcii’ i

Te«-»s

w L Pet O B
42 21 66 7
42 24 616 1 1.2
30 13 476 12
27 16 429 15
21 4 1 128 21 1/2

W L Pet OB
'17 29 561
3 1 3 3 5(K) 4
31 34 477 5 1 /2
25 3H 39 7 10 1/2
2 1 41 159 1 1

W L Pet GB
40 25 615
1H 25 601 1
35 10 538
26 1M 406 1 1 1,'2

tr.e

BMk Adam

AndtJfS'' 
iiSt

M l» .\ f S '-r A  f^vir.s I' ,1
•yf d lt)led ! '>*
Miner fro''. F df’ iOntOf U* !'■<

Sf A  fOP^' »A N K FF S  
Field ott w d '.ers  tron. tr ,•
and 'yptKyfied tiiTti 1<y 
Ifi'efftaliondi Lea^iue 

TO R O N TO  BLUE JA tb  
B e 'erso r and I B  Mn tiael (jd ’‘d#^dy 
National Laa^ue

N I A  t OHK M IT S  •,î v » ''* 0 F R.ibef’ M ,.u-k 
OF Tjler O-ivid'^on, Hi.ife Atie  ii, F<HF’ )etire> 
Brevv**r (' /d' h.jry (,leni«-i.ts OF W,i>,ndS F̂
PHB R or’*-r» F’ dijIV iiKj S ‘> ' r,rts* Lit” t,ir, 
Assij^/ed Mdi* *- I f. lsi 'i A '
Clements afnl I d ' - t  ' t(. H u , "f t» »• Ne/. 
YorV PeriH lea^.'-e  and F’ .iirtjr rjnd F-’dulF' to 
MingspTirt o f  the AppdlcKtn.iM Le,»j^,ue

IM  Min

(jerdlcJ
oritf,

Today • Gama
UdtiiMime I j(>f*nson 14  d1 Cie^eidfid Tm ie y  4 
7 1 z' 0 ‘ . p fT»
Friday's Qamaa
't it r .if ’c At)ite So* lOdfiariU 0 4  at Chicago
(.i,t ' (  lemr;nt 4 4 ). 2 20 P ni
Tof'/f'ti 'M iller 4 2 ) at Montredl (OtiFd 5 J i. 6  OS
P >'
T ,ii',p,i h ,i, Sturt/e O  7 1 dt F lor.da i T.ivare/ 4 t
0 p M.
Hdi’ iii' ifr- iF’o fso n  T 4 j at PhildOelpt'id Person

i ,  ». n p p,
» r.iik -e es  (Pettitte 1 l i  dt N y Mets

1 I ' i( hs» ‘ 4 0 ), 6 10 p IT)
Bnvt'.fi F’ Martine/ 7 l i  at Atlantd M iHa o o O i

I. t‘ . p IT)
Ten.r, (B u fta  i 4 i at Houston iHed<Jirig J 3;
7 00  p n)
M innesota (F3eed O 3) at Milwaukee (Rusch 3 5 i, 
7 OS p m
Kansas City (A seno o 1 O ) at St Loots iM o m s H 
4 1 7 10 p in
Cleveland iD iese 0 4 ) at Colorado iTtioirison l> 
b, H OS p m
Seattle iGarcia H-4 i at San Diego ilo rnk o 3 4 ,. 
9 OS p m
Detroit 'M aroth 0 0 ) at An/ona (Schilling 12 l i  
9  O S p Ml
Anatieim <0 rli/ <>S» at I os Angeles dshn 10 1 
9  10 p m
(JaH .»nd  Hudson 3 0 i at San f ram isco 'Sctimidt
2 1). 9  iS  p ru

g rie ) DE Dennis 
ntract

S gned l b  Hardy

>igi ed AF^ Kendall

PHILADE IF^HIA PHILLlE S 
Cullies

ST u O f ic  C a r d i n a l s

Wi'iidiiis to a mirior leagi.e 
FOOTBAL!
National Football Laagua

ARIZONA CAFr(ylNAL‘ ,
Johrison to a ’ f ’cr- ,ear (

G R IF N  B A . P ACH EP S 
Ni( Person

JACK SO NVIU E JAGCAPS 
Newson

MIAMI D'JLF'M iNS- Sig- '*<1 (>E Roh Hu'neM 
OAKLAr^C R A ID ER S Re S 'grifd  LB M n e  

Jones
SAN F R A N ',IS C O  491 FrS A .j.ve d  I B  T J  

T iff.er 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DALLAS STAR S Rn Signed L A  Kid- Muller to a 
orieyear contract Tradc-d tf»eir 20T;2 first round 
draft picl*. 1 3th overall to the WdSfunghm 
Capitals for ttie 2Stfi arid 42nd pir ks over,ill plus 
a siKtfiroun-l pict* m 20 '') 3

N E A  YORK RANCiERS Nam ed Terry 0  Reilly 
and Jim Schoenfeid assistant (.oact'es

OTTAW A S EN ATO R S  N am rd  Jofm Mu'.KU’' 
general riiari,»gei

PH ILAD ELPH IA  FLY ER S  Tr.yded G EJfnr 
Boucf'er and a 2002  third roumJ di ah o>' v to ti e 
Pr»oenn CoyOtes for C M Kt.ai Hand^us and u  
Rotw-rt Esi.iu-

Big Spring Ropeo

National League

Eaat Dtvtalon

Atlanta 
Florida 
Montreal 
Nev. York 
PfiiiarJeipfna 
Contro l CNvIolon

CirKirinaii 
St Lo u is  
PiHst.urgh 
Houston 
Chir ago 
M ilAdukee
W oat DIvtalon

An/ona 
I OS Ar.geies 
San Fran. iSCO 
Coluradn 
Son Diego

W L Pet OB
19 27 591
3 1 12 508 5 1.2
32 J  J 492 6 1 2
32 33 492 6 1-2
2H 15 444 9 1 '2

W L Pet OB
16 2H 5F> 3
35 29 54 7 1
.11 .14 477 5 1 2
28 16 4 38 8
26 18 4(X) 10
22 41 3 18 14 1. 2

W L Pel OB
40 25 615
39 26 600 1
.37 27 578 2 1 2
12 14 485 H 1 2
28 18 424 12 1 2

AR

BIQ SPR IN G  R EUN IO N  A  RODEO 
Wodr>oedoy't Loodor*
Borobock BrorK

1 James ETovid'eau ' uero T «
2 Dustm Murr,<y ( orral«*S NM 
2 Chu< k Logue Ne»v El’ an '’sf*-I

CoH Roping
1 Skooter E3eii Mi Ooe • f*
2 Marty I indnerrri G'ddmgs 
1 Dusty Arrott Brryrtf T>

Soddle Bronc Riding
1 Ranee B'ay Dum as T*
2 A e s  Bailey Tampa KS
3 Jereniiaf' D'hey Hatftie'd 

Stoor W reetling
1 (Jaryl A .ries HenneP t t*
2 David D a vd so n  San August
3 Kift'y Kaol H.-reford U  

M utton Buetlrr’
1 Jeremy 'lutier'e/ E3 g Spr ’ g
2 C ovari Davidson B g Spr.ng
3 Tanner ( fmstie Big Spnr.g 

BorreJ Roclr^g
1 Ta m m , kr-y le iJta-'h -r T*
2 Jennifei A .l -.f ' Ir-rry M .
3 Darla Jun.i Sprif.g*n,%r T« 

Bull Riding
1 ' n- . n ,g  Mer a AW
.  f as. Ba./e S jn A> g.-- . 1 » 
3 (»r,.( I A i  • s («•’ * ' 1 *

9 F.an)- ',/dves PcjpiarviUe M is s , $ 19,314
10 Ste»e PurceMa. Hereford Te*as. $ 16,836 
4 Tantier Bryson ' umvilie. An/ , $ 13,237

TE A M  ROPING (H E E LE R S )
1 Rich Skelton. Llano, Te*as. $ i S ,94 7
2 M Lu'.ero S ’eprienvrlle, Te«ds. $ 28,925
3 Brad Cul(>eppef Ashtiurr Ga $ 27,691

4 Acty'ie Foinier E) Paso Texas $26 266
5 Tyler Magnus. Llano, Texas. $ 22,167
6  Dugan Kelly. Paso Robles, Calif , $ 21,818
7 Cooper Glen Rose, Texas. $ 21.655
H Mor.ty Joe Pet^k.) Turlock Calif $ 19,950
9 Tvnsselmafi o Marg (^alif $17 216
10 Mike Eieers Puv.eH Butte Ore , $17 U49 

SADD LE BRONC RIDING
1 Dan Murtensen, Hillings. Mont $ E jj.90 3
2 Jesse Bail. Carnp Crook. S D $40 31 7
3 Steve DoHarfude Aikieup. Ari/ $ 39 ,09K

4 Tom  Reeves. Eagle Butte S D , $ 36.89(, 
Todd Fike PavilUon A yo  $27 94H

6  Glen 0  Neill. Didsbury, Alberta $ 2E'y,214
7 Ranee Bray. Durnas, Texas. $23 64$
H Billy Etbauer. Ree Heights, S 0  $22,653
9 Jess Martin Dillon Mont $ 22,601
10 Ryan Mapston Geyser, Mont , $ 22,063 

C A LF  ROPING
1 Blair Hufk. Durant, Ukia . $ 54,872
2 Tied Whitfield, Hockley, Texas. $ 36,991
3 Trevor Bra/ile. Anson Texas $36 213
4 Casfi Myers Atfiens Texas. $30 5H 1
5 Houston Hutto De' Rio. Texas $30 188
6  Bryan MrClellan Fort Meade. Fla $27,198
7 Brerit Lewis, Pmon, N M $ 26,144
H J Emmons. Grandview Texas $24 691
9 Clay Cerny, Bra/ona. Texas. $2 3,230
10 Justin Maasb Giddmgs Texas $,^2 882 

BARREL RACING
1 C harm a,ne  Jam es AUiens. Texas, 

$ 36 30H
^ l.jini fuf'lenot. E d 'fl. Ld $ 30,088
3 K Biandf'/rd, S Springs, Texas. $27 362

4 Tammy key ledtietter Texas $ 26 .(X )9 
1̂ H FJendersori. MirJdietiurg f l a .  $ 24,4 37 

(i M(,illy Powell. Sims. Mont , $23 384
7 Amy (Jale Grafiam Wash $ 23,214 
H Rd( haei Sproui Ariee, Mont , $ 21,943 
<) kfistie Pr-tersofi Elbert C o lo , $ 18,762 
10 0  Camptieii Aasf'm gtun Utari $ 17,864 

B U U  RIDING
1 Cody Hanco<> Taylor. An/ $ 36,964
2 i Andrade Ofovr-r Bearh, Caiif $ 35,421
3 Johnny (.have/ Bosgur* N M $ 32,507

4 Terry Don A e s ' Henryetta Okia . $ 29,923
5 Robert Bowers Btt>oks. Alberta $24 451
6 Jesse Bail Cam p Crook S D . $23  461
7 Jason legier Eaton, Colo $ 22,933
M (o r ,  Melton. Hinsboro Texas $ 22,696
9 Bryan Richardson, (jaiias. Texas $22 413
10 R Russell Jacksohyiiie Texas $ 21,602 

S TEER  ROPING
1 Guy Alien Santa Anria Te»as $21 914
2 Trevor Bra/iie Ar'Sori Texas $18 915
.3 Jason Evans Huntsville, Texas $ 16,922
4 Rocky FCjtterson Pratl Kan $12 481
5 Cash M ye's Athens Texas $11 5 U '
F' Scott Sf^edecor Uvaide Texas $10 312
7 Marty Jones Hof»bs. N M $9 271
8 Jay Sellers Buffalo Okia $8 209
9 J P AicketC Salirsdw Okie $8 049
10 Buster Re< ufd Jr Buff-iio Okia $8 032

All-Stars

Here are the rosters lor the West Texas All 
Star Softlidil O assir to tre piayte) Saturday at 7 
0 m at Al*iief>e Chnst-an LJnivers'ty 
Big Country AIFStor*

AbOona High —  Samantha Borrego Clara 
f iwrps B'ar d' La- k»-y

Balllrygar —  Mei-ssa Spm  gei 
Brownwood —  A.esria E pie>
San Arygelo Cantral Hat, Moo'e ^>a'a

-torr»

Today • Oamoa
Nil gam es scf'eduled 

Friday • Oamaa
C h K a g i White Sox iG a riard  6 4  at > fneag- 

C ubs iC lement 4 4 2 20 p m
Toronto 'Miller 4 2 ' at Montreal lOhka 5 3

6 05  p rn
Tam pa Hay iStuH/e O 7 at Florida -Tavare/ 4 

3/ 6  05  p m
Baltim ore 'P onson 34 at Pt' iaiJriphia Person 

2 31 6  05 p m
N Y Yankees iPettaie 1 l i  at N y Mets 

.Trachsei 4 6 ) 6  I t )  p m
Pittsburgh (B en so n  0  3| at Cincinnati 

iD essens 4 J j,  6.10  p rn
Boston (P Martinez 7 l i  at Atlanta iM'iNvi^xJ ,3 

‘ i 6  35 p m
Texas >0uit>a 3 4 ) at Houston Redding 3 3i

7 05 p m
Minryesota iReerJ 6  3 ) at Milwaukee iRuSch 3 

5 ) 7 05 p m
Kansas City lAsencro 1 Oi at St Louis 'M om s 

8 4 ) 7 10 D m
Cieveiaryd (Drese 6 4 ) at Colorado iThonisori 

6  5 ) H 05  p m
Seattle (iarcia 8  4 1 at San Diego ■ Tom ko 3 4 

9 05  p m
Detroit iMaroth O O i at An/ona iSchdlmg 12 1 

9 05 p m
Anaheim  (CMi/ 6  5 ' at Los Angeles iishu 10 1 

9 1 0 p m
O akland H udso n 3 6 ' at San Ffa no s 

I Sc hmidt 2 1 . 9  35 p m

PRCA M o n e y  L l a d [ Rs

Transactions

B A S E B A L L  
Am erican  Laagua

CHtCACiO WHITE Scix Placed C Sandy Aiomar 
Jr on the disabled ust Recalled C Josh Pau 
from Charlotte of the International League 
Optioned RHP Matt Gmter to Cfiarlotte

D ETR O IT TIGERS Placed OF Bobtry Higg.nsu'- 
on the I 5 day disat)ted ust retroactive to J ne 9 
Called up INF OF F?yan Jackson from Toledo C'f 
the internatior'a' League M oved RHP Ma*’

Ituoi gr Jvi' e *
ALL AR O U N D

1 ( ash M ye'S Aitvens Texas $8 3 04 7
2 )esse Bail ' anip ' riK»k S O  $8 3 7 78
3 T'evof B'a/i‘e Ansiin Tr*ias $’ 1 487

4 MutH-rt E3ow«-rs BnMitiS Aitieda $39 12.’ 
b Cha -1 Klein CUnton La $ 34 8 79
6 Rrent le w s  Pmor' N M $ 32 f> 36
7 ( (Kty Dem ets E3oulde« Mor-l $.'8 972 
M Tee AoOlrnan I'a n o  Texas $.'8 74S
9 ( urtis (.ass'dy fJoriAUIa Aibeda $2 7 5^4 1') M TryanuT V Miss $25B9<-

B A R E B A C K  R iO M G  .
1 Coifv J e s v ^  Juhn Day. $ iB tm V
2 J a n d la v e 'g n e  V'He F’latte la  $ 31 ♦
3 lasiyn Jeter fort Worth Texas $31 155

4 JeHrey CoHms Redfieid Kan $30 852
5 L Sanijvifk E3eiie fou/che S D  $29 7i>4
6 P Hawkifis Wnathertord Texas $27 24 3
7 J banett Jr fielie Fourche S D $26 b  38
8 F Bram weti Pagosa Sim r gs Colo 

$25 177
9 James E3oudrcaux Cuero Texas $24 h i 4
10 9of>tA Mote Redmond (He $.-4 4<Ki 

S TE E R  W R E S TLIN G
1 ( ash Myers Afliens Texas $4>)950
2 Joey Bell )» Salem N ) $40 5 32
3 Bill Pa< e Stecyhenviie Texas $ 32 f'4 *
4 k C tones I »s An ” as ( olo $29 3( '. '  

Todd Suhn Br gf'ton Colo $25 904
6  Craig C a .a n o ss  Brentiam Texas $2 3 07 *
7 Jason M'lier ( af'' e ' 'eev Wyo $ .T
8 Birch N eg a arj Buhaiu S D $.1  4 Hy
9 )e'ri»d PiHar-s St'eetma* Te«as $1 <
1( BrcK k Andr-iS S* George LMafi $19 26 3 

TE A M  R OPING (H E A D E R S )
1 S[ieed A iiiianis. )a<ksonviMe Fia $ 3̂ r 2 

Kevin Stewart G'en Rose Texas $ 2 ’  989
3 loe Beaver HuntsviHe Texas $26 7 '’ \
4 MaM Tyler Aeatherfoi J Te«as $26 27*6 
‘ L'avH. Key Ledbetter Texas $ 2 3 352
6 lake Barnes ' av»' Creek, An/ $2 3 218
7 Ter- A  loiniftn Llano te »a s $ 22 . 1b 7
8 ChaiJ Masters Adams Tenn $ 2' i 6HC'

C o m am h *  —  ' ass H„t i-.' s St a -- a B'agg 
Abliene Ccxxpur —  A --, F'etre' k 
Early —  H.iiey A;lman Tar ,a  True a»
Snydar —  ^ar essa F-een jr 
Swaatwatar —  Malay Clamans 
Wytia —  Br-K.fe F3o - ds Hayee h .,(i 
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LAKERS
Continued from Page IB 
stuck to the plan that every 
tiling? vvould work out. I'm 
just glad that Jerry West 
was able to get him to sign 
up because it was some 
thing that I needed in my 
life. 1 was sort of a great 
player who didn't have any 
championships. Kver since 1 
met Phil, now I have three,"

Bryant finished with 2.') 
points and eight assists as 
Los Angeles set an NBA 
record with a 30-5 playoff 
record over the past two 
seasons.

The game and series 
belonged to O’Neal, who set 
a record for a four-game 
series with 145 points,

O’Neal was born in 
Newark and brought his 
extended family onto the 
court. He estimated that he 
had 80 friends and family at 
each of the two games in 
New Jersey,

When his elderly grandfa 
ther made his way to him, 
O’Neal cupped the man’s 
face in his large hands and 
leaned in to whisper in his 
ear. His grandfather then 
toweled the sweat off of 
O’Neal’s face,

"Even though we’re an 
away team, I was still pretty 
much at home," said 
O’Neal, who played basket
ball in his childhood park 
the night before the game,

"As a youngster, I used to 
play with the raggedy bas
ketball my father got me, I 
just used to dream about 
certain things, I.stuck with 
it and all of my dreams have 
come true."

O’Neal scored 36, 40 and 35

p o i n t s  in thi- first three 
games, finishing the series 
by going 12 tor 20 from the 
field with four assists and 
two blocks

He thanked his teammates 
for "looking for me and hav 
ing the confidence m me to 
give me the hall”

"1 told them if wi- made 
the finals I wasn't going to 
let them down," O’Neal 
said.

The Nets played gallantly, 
trying to salvage respect in 
a series that became a mis 
match. But the Lakers had 
too much of everything 
11 3 pointers, big nights 
from their two superstars 
and double-figure contrilni 
tions from Derek Fisher, 
Devean George and Robert 
Horry.

New Jersey all but con
ceded defeat with 44 seconds 
left, subbing for Jason Kidd 
and Kenyon Martin despite 
trailing by only six points. 
Bryant made two free 
throws while the two Nets 
got a rousing ovation. The 
Lakers’ Mitch Richmond, a 
14-year veteran, hit the final 
shot of the game — his only 
one of the series.

Martin questioned
whether the Nets had 
enough heart.

"It’s just a game to some 
people,” he said. "I live and 
die for this game. Some peo 
pie, they just approach it, 
‘Oh, well,’ that’s their atti
tude. I talked all season, 
tried to motivate people. Did 
that to the point where I 
was tired of talking, you 
know?”

Heart probably wouldn’t 
have helped against the'

Biggio, Bagwell help 
Astros rally past Cubs

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Chicago Cubs manager Don 
Baylor might have made the 
best move to help the 
Houston Astros. He took 
Mark I^rior out of the game.

Craig Biggio hit a two-run 
single and JefT Bagwell had 
a go-ahead sacrifice fly in a 
three-run seventh inning, 
rallying the Astros to a 5-4 
victory Wednesday over the 
Cubs.

Prior, making his fifth 
major league start, left the 
game after a strong six 
innings with a 4-2 lead. But 
the bullpen failed, and the 
Astros took the series 2-1.

Prior’s pitch count forced 
him from the game.

"In the sixth, he had 120 
pitches,” Baylor said. “1 
wanted to milk seven 
innings out of him. but his 
pitch count was too high”

Prior struck out 10, 
allowed three hits and two 
earned runs. He walked 
four.

“1 was making my pitches. 
Some things went my way 
and some things didn’t,” 
Prior said. "My pitch count

got high but I don’t pay that 
much attention to pitch 
count.

“1 was still going to attack 
the corners. I think 1 get 
stronger around 90 to 100 
pitches.”

Sammy Sosa hit a three- 
run homer, his league-lead
ing 24th, off Roy Oswalt in 
the third inning, giving 
Chicago a 4 2 lead.

But in the seventh, the 
Astros loaded the bases off 
Juan Cruz (1-8) on singles 
by Gregg Zaun, Orlando 
Merced and Jose Vizcaino 
before Biggio tied the game.

After Lance Berkman got 
an infield hit off Jeff 
Fassero to load the bases 
again, Bagwell hit a sacri
fice fly to score Vizcaino 
with the go-ahead run.

“He was dominating at 
times out there and it was 
really nice for us to get to 
their pen,” Bagwell said. 
"Biggio had a huge hit off a 
guy that made a mistake, 
and tied the game for us.”

Prior took time to settle 
in. He walked Vizcaino tc 
start the game, then allowe-l

Bagwell’s 11th homer for a 
2-1 Houston lead.

“It too’v me two or three 
innings to find my stuff,” 
Prior said. “They have some 
great hitters over there. 
Bagwell and Biggio have 
been around a long time. I 
felt really comfortable, even 
after they got that first- 
inni ig home run.

“1 felt like I could come 
back and do what it took to 
win.”

Patterson doubled ofT 
Os'valt to start the game 
and scored on a single by 
Fred McGriff.

Oswalt (7-4) pitched seven 
innings, allowed eight hits 
and four earned runs. He 
struck out seven and didn’t 
walk a batter.

“Early in the game I was 
trying to overthrow it a Ut
ile,” Oswalt said. "It seems 
like every game lately. I’m 
kind of erratic in the first, 
second and third innings. 
But then I settled down and 
I was able to focus on throw
ing the ball where I wanted 
to. I felt good in the late 
innings.”

New leaders emerge as CNFR 
eowboys wrap up third round

CASPER, Wyo (AP) -  A 
cowboy from Western Texas 
College earned 78.5 points to 
capture the lead in bareback 
riding Wednesday at the 
College National Finals 
RodcH).

Tyson Thompson, of 
Temjileton, Calif, ranked 
19th in the first round and 
sixth in the second before 
bis win in the third round. 
His overall score of 216 
leaves him in second place

The sophomore was last 
year’s bareback riding rook 
ie of the year in the 
Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association.

TlH-ro were lead changes 
in nearly cvery event.

Jeffrey W’illert form 
Panhandle State took the

lead in the saddle bronc rid 
ing with a score of 75 points.

In bull riding, Ross 
Kieven of Central Wyoming 
pulled out front with a score 
of 72.0

Jas in Kolvet from the 
Uni.L-rsity of Nevada-Las 
Vegas is the new leader in 
t'.u- steer wrestling with a 
time of 4 1 seconds.

Laura Klein’s time of 2.2 
took the lead in the break 
away roping Klein rodeos 
for South Dakota State 
University.

Curt LaDiike from 
Chadron State and Gavin 
Flint from Eastern 
Wyoming e set the pace in 
the team roping-wMb » time 
of 6.3 seconds.

In timed events, McKenzie

Miller of Ricks Collegi 
rounded the barrels in 14.'0 
seconds to take the lead in 
her event.

Southern Utah’s Gloria 
Bingham finished first in 
goat tying wkh a time of 6.8 
seconds.

Jeffrey Miller, of 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State had ? time of 7.5 sec 
onds for Cie lead in calf rop
ing.

The top 12 competitors in 
each event compete 
Saturday night.

At the end of Saturday 
night’s performance, all 
event champions will be 
determined as well as men’s 
and women’s all around and 
team championships

RANGERS

Lakers
The Nets abandoned the 

full court pressure they had 
used without much success 
in the first three games and 
went to a 2-3 zone whenever 
O’Neal was in the game But 
the Lakers kept moving the 
ball and finding the open 
man. and the Nets failed to 
make the clutch shots.

The Lakers throughout 
displayed the cool confi 
dence that has become their 
trademark.

"f)ven thinking of any
thing past that final buzzer 
is ridiculous for us,” 
Jackson said "Momentum 
shifts from quarter to quar
ter and timeout to time
out."

Continued from Page IB
Texas starter Chan Ho 

Park gave up just three hits 
over six innings, but he 
allowed i season-high five 
walks one of them inten
tional. He also struck out 
five

After the Rangers gave 
him a 10 lead on Juan 
Gon .alez’s RBI double in 
the first. Park walked the 
first two batters in the sec
ond. W’ith two outs, Reggie 
Taylor hit a 427-foot homer 
on a full count pitch for a 3 
1 lead

"1 don’t feel bad about the 
home run," Park said. "1 
feel bad about the two 
walks”

Park made his first start 
since allowing nine runs in 
a career-short 1 1-3 innings 
against Atlanta on Friday. 
He went six innings against 
the Reds even after develop
ing a blister on his right 
thumb.

Corky Miller led off the 
Reds’ fourth with a single 
and scored on consecutive 
bunt^, the second a squeeze 
by Castro.

Palmeiro led off the sev
enth with a double and 
scored on Young's two-out 
single, sending Reds starter 
Chris Reitsma from the

game with a 4 3 lead
Reitsma gave up three 

runs, two earned, on five 
hits with five strikeouts and 
one walk The second year 
right hander, who was 3-0 in 
his first eight starts, had 
lost fliree straight despite 
allov. ing seven earned runs.

'lie is snakebit, the base 
ball gods will reward him 
someday, ” Boone said. “He 
pitched great. That’s several 
now that he has pitched 
well in, he just hasn’t had 
any luck ”

Notes: The seven run 
inning matched a season 
high for the Rangers. . . 
Reds OF Ken Griffey Jr. did 
not start for the fifth

straight game because of a 
strained right hamstring, 
but got up as a pinch-hitter 
in the ninth and walked. He 
was taken out for a pinch 
runner. ... It was only the 
second time in seven starts 
that Park has pitched at 
least six innings. .. All 
three outs in the top of the 
third were unassisted outs 
by Rangers fill-in IB Mike 
Lamb.
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Kim glad 
to see ball 
elear wall 
in Bronx

For once, Byung-Hyun 
Kim was glad to see a ball 
sail over the wall at Yankee 
Stadium.

Pitching in the Bronx for 
the first time since his 
World Series blowups, Kim 
worked two scoreless 
innings Wednesday night to 
close out the Arizona 
Diamondbacks’ 9-5 win over 
New York.

And then, while team
mates congratulated him 
behind the mound, Kim 
suddenly took the ball from 
the final out, let out a 
scream and threw it 
sidearmed onto the netting 
beyond the left-field fence.

The ball landed not far 
from the spot where Scott 
Brosius homered to tie 
Game 5 last fall, leaving 
Kim crouched on the 
mound.

Kim got a razzing from 
the crowd of 50,864 when he 
was called into the game.

Kim made fun of his 
throw, which went about 
340 feet.

“It was just for fun,’’ he 
said through an interpreter, 
'i t  would have been shame 
or loss of face if it did not 
go over the fence.’’

In other interleague 
games, it was: San 
Francisco 6, Toronto 3; At
lanta 3, Minnesota 2; Seattle 
5, St. Louis 0; Philadelphia 
7, Cleveland 3; Oakland 8, 
Milwaukee 0; Cincinnati 10, 
Texas 4; Boston 7, Colorado 
5; Anaheim 8, Pittsburgh 5; 
Los Angeles 4, Tampa Bay 
2; Chicago White Sox 2, 
New York Mets 1; Montreal 
2, Detroit 1 in 10 innings; 
San Diego 2, Baltimore 0; 
Florida 13, Kansas City 5.

In the National League, 
Houston beat the Chicago 
Cubs 5-4.

Steve Finley homered 
twice and drove in five runs 
for Arizona. The 
Diamondbacks won for the 
first time at Yankee 
Stadium, having lost all 
three games last fall and the 
first two in this interleague 
series.

Kim came in with a 7-5 
lead and struck out Bernie 
Williams. Jason Giambi 
and Jorge Posada on 12 
pitches to quiet the crowd. 
Giant* 6 
Blue Jay» 3

Barry Bonds homered in 
his 12th straight series, con
necting in the ninth inning 
of San Francisco’s final 
game at Toronto.

Bonds hit his 22nd homer 
of the season and 589th of 
his career, an opposite-field 
shot into the second deck in 
left at SkyDome.

Damon Minor homered in 
his third game and went 4- 
for 4 for the Giants.
Braves 3 
Twins 2

Center fielder Andruw 
Jones made another sensa
tional play and Atlanta held 
off Minnesota at the 
Metrodome.

In the seventh, Jones 
caught Torii Hunter’s fly 
ball on the run, just to the 
right of the 408-f̂ oot mark. 
The four-time Gold Glove 
then took a few steps and 
threw on the fly to first 
baseman Wes Helms to dou
ble up Matthew LeCroy. 
Phillies 7 
Indians 3

Tempers flared briefly in 
the ninth inning at 
Cleveland when
Philadelphia closer Jose 
Mesa hit former teammate 
Omar Vizquel in the back 
with a pitch.

Phillies star Scott Rolen 
struck out four times. 
Mariners 5 
Cardinals 0

Joel Pineiro pitched a 
five-hitter for his first 
m̂ Oor league shutout and 
Seattle again blanked St. 
Louis at Safeco Field.

Pineiro walked none and 
struck out six, two days 
after Jamie Moyer threw a 
five-hitter. The Cardinals 
were shut out twice in a 
series for the first time 
since June 1995 at Houston. 
AtMatlcs 8 
Brawars 0

Mark Mulder scattered 
nine hits in his first 
shutoiit of the season and 
host Oakland won its sev
enth in a row.

Especially fo r ikids . and their I families

By BETTY DEBNAM
Rrst Foster Care

Orphan Trains
In the mid-18008 there were about 

10,000 homeless children Uving on the 
streets of New York City. They 
survived by stealing, begging for food 
or joining gangs for protection. They 

were hungry and 
cold and did not 
have enough 
clothes. They slept 
wherever they could.

There was no 
government help -  
no welfare or food 

stamps or homeless shelters. There 
were no foster homes.

Most orphanages accepted children 
only when a family member could pay 
for their support. There was a 
Foundling Hospital, but it cared for 
children only firom birth until they 
were 3 or 4 yeaus old.

V

M any po or ctSftnn w orfcad In fa c to ria s . 
O ttw rs WMCS lo tc a d  on to  lh a  s trsa ts . In 
addHton to  lh a  u ra a l num bar o f Im m igran ts 
¥»Hh no lobs, tha  dvH  W ar, p o o r haa lth  mnd 
a cd d a n ls  a t addad to  lh a  povarty.

Thaaa chSdran In Naw York City waM tor 
tha train that wM taka lham  to what thay 
hopa wW ba a batter Ma In tha country.

TVying to help
In 1853 a minister, the Rev. Charles 

Brace, and other canng people 
founded the Children’s Aid Society. 
They wanted to do more than give 
poor children food and shelter 

They set up schixils to 
teach the children a ,
trade and the ditlerence 
between nght and 
wrong.

But there were Uk) many 
children to help that way The 
Children's Aid SiK'iety began sending 
thc'.se homeless city children to 
families in the rural .Midwest, hoping 
they would find bc'tUr lives

The trains taking them away from 
New York City’s poverty became 
known as the Orphan Trams

The orphans
Most of the children chosen to 

travel on the Orphan Trains had at 
least one living parent. But if one 
parent had died, the surviving parent 
often could not support and 
care for the childnm.

Many mothers died in 
garment factory fires or 
in childbirth. The Civil War Uxik many 
fathers. The flu of 1918 kiHixl thou-sands.

If the mother died, the father might 
be at work all day with no one to care 
for the children. If the father diiHl, then- 
were few jobs for women Mothers could 
not support their childn-n
Starting a new life

Most of the children stayed on the 
Orphan Trains for about thn-e days 
They slept in their seats or stretched 
out on the floor under the .st-ats

About 125 kids were on each train, 
with a few Children’s Aid agents 
traveling with them.
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Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Cinnamon Puffs

Y ou 'll naad: f
• I p a c k a g e  r e i n c e r a l o i  c in n . im o n  m i l , '  • ^ ■ <

• marshm.illow- (9 9
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2 U'r.ip e,i( ll mil .imunci ,i in.ii 'lim.illew ,irid pi,ice one 

roll in e.ich --ection ol ,i nuilhn tin
:i H.ike mil,' lollowing p.tckage (lireelions 
1 U’hc-n done, spre.id eipial .immint,' ol u ing lli.it corner 

with the p.ii k.ige on each roll

K d d s t Y o u 'r e  
Im r i t e d  «o tuc  

¥ f l i i t c  H o u s e
A KlO't Qu»0« to  th« Whit*HOUfO H a tarHflc behMd-tM'Menat 

lo«li a( A very ftpeclAl 
Written with the ceeperatton of the 

White Houie Hittorical Association, the 
book is fuN of fun information, photos 
(some in fuM color) and puxxles that 
kids of all afei will en)oy.
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C N u  O o o d q K ^ ’8  tep«t
Supersport Dale Eamharctt Jr.

Hatght: 6 -0  Birthdata: 10-10-74
W a lg h t 166 Birthplaca: Concord, N.C

Race car dnver Dale Kamhardi .li i' keeping 
up a family tradition Both his grandt.ilher 
Ralph Kamhardt, and his lather Dale 
Kamhardt, were champion racer' lli' olhci 
grandfather was a race-car mechanii 

Dale began his racing career at 17 by raang stn-el 'loi k c.irs 
Ijist year he won three races, including the I'ep'i liHl .mil 

came in second in two others, including the Dav-ton.i .'iiKi 
Tragically, his father was killed in that rail-

Dale lives in Kannapolis. N . where his hotitm-s im lode 
music, computers and water sports His favonU- actor is < iih.i 
Oooding J r , hiB favonte musical groups an-Third K\e Blind 
and FVarl Jam, and chicken is his favonU- (i»id
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( im w in g  u p  .A d .im  d re a m e d  ot U  ing  a l i . is ' is l  in  a n s  k 

h .in d  B o n o  ,in d  In s w ile  h .iv e  tw o  d . i u g h le r '  a n d  t w o  > .on' 

L i r r \  w h o  is ,i lu g  K l v n  I ’te s le v  Ia n , h .is  Ih n -e  c h ild r e n  T h e  

K d g e  tias l iv e  c h ild r e n

M IG H T Y  
FU N N Y MfimS Jc0)lk®

All the following jokes have something in common Can 
you guess the common theme or category’’

Charles: Why don't lions eat clown.s’’ 
W inton: Because they ta.ste funnv'

Natalie: How do lion.s like their mi-at 
^  1  cooked'’

Stan: Medium roar' .

Gary: What do you get when you cro.ss a 
w(K)dpecker with a lion’’

Liaa: An animal that knock.' before it eats vou'

Orphan Trains
Words and names tfiat remind us of orphan trams are hidden 
m the tjlock below Some words are hidden backward or 
dtagonaBy See if you can find ORPHANAGE. TRAINS, AID. 
CHILDREN. CITY. HOMES, AGENTS. FOOD. PROJECT, 
ORPHAN. AtXDPTED. RURAL. GROUP. NEEDY. LIVES. 
LOVED. POOR. BETTER, HELP

E G A H E L 
P C R L U B 
Q V I U O C 
D W N T R V 
P T E D Y A

VIST »
,8*tXT rotfi

V
D O

X F O O D I 
T E B S N I 
L D R E N N

G B N P O 
R P E R R 
O O E O P 
U O D J H 
P R Y E A 
D L P C N 
R T H T A 
H P R O G

S S E M O H T A E

Mini Spy ...
Mini Spy 18 helping her new family by milking the cow

■miiiii

• ladder
• word MINI
• man in the 

moon
• cat
• pig face
• kite
• number 2
• paintbrush
• ruler
• number 3
• sailboat

Orphan Trains Offered Hope
Hoping for the best

Orphan Train children 
had to have a lot of courage 
Most were leaving behind 
at least one pi^rent, and 
many werv separated . 
from their brothers and ( 
sisters as well ^  -C

The Children’s /  v- 
Aid Society believed the childn-n 
would be- betU-r off if their new live,' 
were completely sc-paraU-d fnim 
their old ones

('hildren were not allowc-d to 
communicate- with their liv ing 
parent or other family membe-rs 
Most children never knew what 
happened to their parents Most 
parents never knew if their children 
ended up happy

Orpfvan Train 
cfSIdran wan 
etty kkto wf>o 
had no idaa 
how  to  Itve In 
tha cou n try  It 
waa o ften  
hard to  ad iust. 
Hara a boy 
laam a to  w ork 
In tha  fte k la  o f

A new life
Most Orphan Train children found 

good homes with loving families But 
experts estimate that about one- 
quarter of the kids ended up with 
families who were mean or who u.sed 
the children as unpaid servants

Most kids found good 
homes in the end. If a 
child were being 
mistreated. Children’s Aid 
agents usually found him T  
or her a new home. ^  ‘

Even the children who ^  -
ended up with bad families were 
probably better off than on the 
streets of the dty. They had food and 
shelter They were kept away from a 
life of crime.

C lara iL-antarl and bar tw o  brcitbers. 
H ow ard .lan) and Jam as, a ll found good 
hom as tfiro u g b  the O rphan Tram p ro ia c l

One girl’s story
When Clara wa.' alsuit 7 years 

old. her pan-nts and a sisU-r were 
killi-d when they Iru-d to cross a 
nver in .New York slaU- She and her 
two brothers. .S-year old James and 
3-ypar-old Howard, were sent to an 
orphanage in New York City

S(K)n after, all thrw' childreti wen- 
,sent on the Orphan Train to diffen-nt 
families in Kan.sas Each child ended 
up W T th  a diffen’nt.Joving family

Clara and her brothers were lucky 
They all were taken in by canng 
people The siblings wen- able to 
k«-ep in touch with one another 
thnnighout their lives

Clara was adopli-d 
by a mmisU-r’s family 
Her new mother was 
a schiKilU-acher 
When .she grew up,
('lara mamed and 
moved to Texas. She recently 
celebrated her UKhh birthday

The Orphan Train project
The ( (rph.m Trams U-gan alxiul 

10 ve.irs Is lore the Civil War .ind 
l.isted lor .iIkiiiI T.'i years In that 
tune .ilxuil l.')0.000 c hildren from 1 
to Kt ve.ir' old were pl.ui-d in riir.il 
homes

rile first 'l.ite to .urept .1 group ol 
the 'e poor ntv children w.is 
Ml< iiig.m H\ the end of the < IrjilMn 
fr.iin', 47 slates were mvoivc-d 

In tfi( Is70', the .Sisters of Charilv 
ol St N'lno'iil de I’.uil 
-et up .1 'imilar projec t 
The\ si-nl needv o
children to ( ',itholu f*
homes throiighoni tfie '
Midvve't ,ind Siiith «
Their children were .idopled in 
( '.itholie familie' .Some ol the < iqih.cn 
Tr.iin children were not adopted Tfie'. 
were the lir't official loster c hildren
Grown-up “orphans”

K\(X-rt.' fx'lleve there .ire .it le.i-t 
■Joti ( )rj)h,in Tr.iin ehildren still li\ ing 
Many se.m hcsf for muc h of their .icfiilt 

livc-s for their families 
Some brolh(-rs ,ind 
sisters wen- finally 
n-unit«-d when thc-v 
were 1 1 1 their 70s 

Most Orjihan Tram 
childn-n leamc-d how 

important it is to he- lovt-d They 
grew up to tx-fome loving, canng 
parents of thc-ir own childn-n

Site to tee www.OfpbantrolOfkterm.com

Tha Mint Pag# thanks Mary EHon Jofmson, 
foundar. Orphan Train Harltags Sociaty of 
Amenca, for haip with this lasua
Look th roug h  your newapaprr for a to rieo  
and p ic tu rea  about children

Next weak Tha Mi™ Paga is about 
Minnasota from A to Z

I

The Mini Page is created and e<Wed by 
Betty Debnem

Associate tdiiofs
Anrva Chambarlain 

Lucy Lion

Staff Artist 
Wendy Daiav

3 : 3 0 The Mini Page/NIE
Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classroomsa
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C l a s s i f i e d
B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d

Thursday, June 13, 2002

*BY PHONE (915) 263-7331
M onday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm

*BY FAX (915) 264-7205
Monday-F’riday • 24 H ours/7 Days

*...On Our Web Site 
www.bigsprinj^herald.coin  

24 Hours/7 Days
WE ACCEPT 3 5 “ ^  ^

Fax or Web Orders:
Include the following information 

lull n;imc‘, hilling addresss & phone number 
I »atc(s) you want the Ad to appear 
Name and daytime phone number of contact 
loi an\ (jnestions or clarifications.

A u t o  |  S u b u r b a n s  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

1998 Ford Mustang 
Convertible Brown over 
w hite Sharp Call 
?64-90:O

2001 Navigator 18.000 
m iles One owner 
$35,000 In Big Spring 
(tall 238-7650

95 Taurus GL Loaded 
Low m iles Beautiful 
r,orKfition Asking $6500 
267Z256

J eeps

P ic k u p s

1983 Jeep Wagoneer 
4W D  E x c e l le n t  
corxlilion 263-6856

American State Bank is 
accepting applications 
for a parf-time teller 
position Must pass 
c red it and crim ina l 
che ck  A pp ly  at 
American State Bank, 
1411 Gregg Street

Starting 
WiH

t991 Dodge Cummins 
Turbo. 1 ton witfi a 5th 
w fieel S3 995 Call 
263 1580 till 5 pm . 
263 4232 after 5 pm

In s t r u c t io n

Private instruction tor 
brass instruments All 
levels of band & orcfi 
Call 264 6961

Backhoe operator with 
at least one year 
experience  needed 
9t5-756 2821

Canteen Corrections 
now hiring a Cook 
Supervisor 
salary $8 25 hr 
T ra m  P ick  
application at 
Apron Drive 
915 2 6 8 -1 2 2 7  
915 264-0060

Dominos Pizza Drivers 
needed H ourly  * 
m ile a g e  + tip s  
Competition says better 
commission, but you 
can t make commission 
doing dishes for ttie sit 
down lobby Go by 2202 
S G regg  nr ra i l 
267-4t1t

Drivers be home daily 
Coastal Transport is a 
leader m transjiort of 
petro leum  p iodu i.ts  
Coastal serves higfi 
profile acr .i un's & needs 
dedicated pri ,lessinr\il'
to |(xn nur giuwiiig team 
in Big Spnng (JuaMy

88 Mazda truck $900 
OBO Call 263 2269 or 
2:f8-<T<r99

C hild  C a r e

Suvs
93 GMC 2 DH Yukon 

4x4 M aroon Runs 
tx;rfei,1 $8500 264 7057 
I eave Message

Registered family home 
flits openings tor 

infants and toddlers 
263-3719 

7 30am-5 15pm

Independenf Oil & Gas 
C o m p a n y  s e e k s  
e x p e rie n ce d  lease 
operator Good salary 
and benefits package 
including 40t -K Send 
resume to Blind Ad, 
P O Box 733, Forsan, 
Tx 79733

H e l p  W a n t e d

N'lssaiis,  Nissiii is 
\  Mut e Ni.sstiiis 
$ 1 ,0 0 0  R eb a te  &  

0 9%  APR  
A ik  For D e ta il!

HOil KROC K F(IKI) 
.■>00 W ITH

✓  CREATE INCOME 
AT HOME Receive 
step-by-step m home 
t r a in in g  M a il
o rd e r/ln te rn e l Free 
l)fx)klel
WWW RRHorneFree r,o 
rri t -866 228 45fi7

LABORERS
Kelly Services is now 
hiring for a leading 
manufacturing company 
$6 50/hr Drug Test 
Required Apply in 
person at Fiborffex, Inc , 
615 Bettiel, or call Kelly 
Services at 689-9801 
An Equal Opportunity 
L rnployer Never an 
application tee

DRIVERS & 
INVENTORY CLERK 

NEEDED 
EARN

$50 TO $100 DAY
Light, local delivery tor 

the
&g Spnng area 

Must have valid drivers 
license, proof of 

insurance,
economical vehicle and 

ability to read maps 
Flexible hours, with 

m orn ing and 
afternoon 

shifts available.

Driver

25 with r.Li-.'. A .'v one 
year driving experience 
Call 915 2f 1,1 33 ()

INVENTORY CLERK 
EARN UP TO $1000 
A MONTH AS AN 

INVENTORY CLERK 
CALL

1 -8 8 8 ^ ^ 1 1 9

Too Much Freight... 
Not Enough T rucks" 

PARKWAY 
TRANSPORT 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

NEEDED ASAP'! 
‘All 0 /0  Fleet Great 

Pay
Up to 400 miles 84c 

Single 
& Team

'401 ♦ Miles 81c & 
84cTeams

’ Paid Plates. Permits S 
Lumbers

CALL TODAY & 
START

IMMEDIATELY!' 
Call Tom or Liz 

800-765-3952

Business
DIRE

1 Month: S45.88 • 2 Week Service Directory: $27.31* 6 Mo. Contract: $40.97 per mo. 
C a ll 263-7331 to p la c e  y o u r  a d  to d a y!!  3C

r r
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915 HI6-.MKM)

1 1 PAINTING

Do you have 
a service to 

otfer'^
Place your ad ir 

the Herald 
C lassified  

P ro fe s s io n a l 
S e rv ice  

D ire c to ry  
Cail 263-7331 

Today'

ROOFING

M M  M O O N  
K ( ) ( ) M \ ( . , I N (

I t , . '  S , V 

S' ,11 ,in 1 ,n.' .111,1- 
ft 'ii .l i 'i l  .S In s u iL -il

I K F F F s 1 1 M \IF >
,S \1,, II I ,), III t1
< DMI'F I I  n \  F 

I'KK F.S
9 I 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 K

FOLK 
S E A S O m S

i In s u la t io n  A n d  ' 
S id in c i l i u .

I nr , i l l \  < ' l l  m i l '  ^
tt,(j N 'III'; s |.

('/if,'St full hnu 
s/rfrrrq flr /•isir/.ifu, 

Cum; i.iiH
^t: bPCLiJii/v In

•Custom Vinyl and 

Steel Siding 
•Overtiang K Trim 

Siding

•Attic and Wall 
jj Installation

(•Storm windows 
and doors I  •Cuslom built 

thermo 
replacement 

windows 
•Wall Insulation 

all walls done 
from the 

oulside with no 

structural damad'= 
lOO’ o no lien 

financtng available

^ 9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 6 ^ 0 ^

K 'l lN W  
FI ( )KF> 

K(H)FIN(.

Shiniili's. hand inuk'il 
Mot lu r  & ( in i ic l  
\ l l  l> prs of rrpm rs. 
W ork liunritn lcrd"

F ree
Fwtimalrx 

SiirriH indm i Arras 
267-1110

I I I'F  S I K l I 
I K I M M IN t .

M ore than 2'l 1 1 .11 -
of fxporit III i' S iiiiii|i 

({rindi r ai ailahli' 
For Froi' Ir iiiio iin i; 

and rt'ino ial

C h II I iip i'
2 6 7 -8 ,1 1 7  or

2 6 K - 9 8 4 I

WEED CONTROL

M \ K i3 l F /
I I N( I 

< ( ) M I • \ ^ ^
All 11 (M-S 

of F i'o ii‘1
1 i'iin  Kigiair

aiat
( mil r i ' l i W or k 

Ml Work 
( .iiaranirt'd
2 6 7 .5 7 1 4

INTERNET
SERVICE

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more 
information.

1.Ill ill I nl m u lr i l 
In it 'i n i't SciA H r  \ u  
l.n iu ; I ' l i l . in t  r  \ i ,  
l!"i, S ill rh . l l I 'r  Ml

-.I'l ( II rv nr, 
l i i t i ' i  n i'i .A i.n l. ih ir  

W i'b I’ .iL'i” - hn 
I t l l '-m rv ' \- 

I ’l I M in.il I '--I

/ ~ \ L W E S T .

2 6 8  HT«)l)
Jl,8 8801

VVr m .'ik i’ ll K.ASY 
t i l l  Y( )t ’ g i’ l li lt  

t i l l ’ IN rh'.KNF'.T
h k ; s r tu \ ( . s  
r  \ n i  I D  1 i ih  
l \ K ) l < M . \ T I D . \  

H I l i f i n A Y ' "

lONN
•A IN TIN l.

17 A rars K xperifner

KF.SIDKSrriAl
AND

<O M M K IK  lA I

For a Brush of Class 
91.A 268-1091 

FTtKF. F.STIMATF.S

I ’alacios Kooflng \  
l io m r Im p ro ien ien l

Kivoli 8,HUH 
■Vilililion- (V i.iin ii

I ill- I t-nti'i I’.iinlin^ 
Insured A Bonded

Home I ’hone#
9 IS  261 S410 

Cell#
9IS-5S6 1947

S(U M lUFS I t  KS 
A t  IM S !

( O M  K O I

Sinie I ‘(A4

261 6SI4
2008 B ird iiill I aiu

Max F. Moore

w ww .III a I pi i oin
mmCo'sii a I m i om

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

Wo (';in Stive 
You .Moiu \ Hv 

.•VIvei I isiiHt Ymii 
Musitiess 111 Out 

I’t'ol'essioM.il 
SeiA'ire 1 litei 1oi \ ' 

( .111

263-7:}:u
fo i  m  t ie  

in lu i in . i *  K'M

S F IT K  
SY.STF.M.S 

Inslaiialion and Sile 
Ftvaluations

ROSE
IM I M H IN f .

106 N I .Sth 
806-872..1S02 

l .amesa. l  x 79.1,11 
l,ic #72 6

D o you have 
a service  to 

offer?
P lace  your ad in 

the  Herald 
C lass ified  

Professional 
Service 

Directory 
C all 263-7331 

Today!

F till tirno r  M t'M i
r e q ii I ' . I ,1 to
r olln< '1 .r 1 1,11 ■ 
■•kill'. Dll'll guiil .1 
plus Apply 10 I'l.'i' 
Delta Loans 115 E 
3rd FOE

Gills Fried Chicken
iias imii,,‘i li.it,' ,po-,ing. 
tnf 3.iy k fv i'lii, ' I shift . 
Must l),.‘ <it'U‘ I I-
wr.'i.'kiMids Apj'ly in

C îiogi; 'person 1101
DENNY S 
1710F 3rd 

Big Spring, TX 79720
rp .. I . ("v i"
pay |).i'9 v,i‘ .it,I ,n 
110x1610 ii' ,11’s N' ;il ■ '»' 
,y|'s App ,1, I-,",.,,,,

r ^ i v c n a m
Mrailh Syvrrii

D,,,, • • ' Nl •
....... I '. .1 g, .V I
*1, M. i,:ti Zi'j.'fi , '
' ,1,1 1., I .'X.,
pi ■ I , I, H- :,n-s ,n '■ if j  
.v ll .■'.ll. r  ,1 I I t

1 |. !. ,• ... ' I
p ,t,

f Aivcnant 3h ^
H ra iiii S y itriii 

RN s $1,500 Sign On 
Bonus

LVN s S5CX1 Sign On 
Bonus

with a one yea' 
comm itm ent

FIN Positions
'Out I .ilri"'' ■ ]•'

LVN Positions
■pr,., M l , '  '«■ 1

A()(,li',iti, X IS us, ept, - I 
I' hi V'; 1 Mil Pta I- 

Big'>1,111.) '> .'O',
1-888-313-1962 

Fax 915-261 '019

www.covenanthcallti
org

P l ^-Hut
N on I ,iK I lip 

\  |ip l II .It inns  F ill
S h i l l  \ l; in < u ;r i s 

\ l l ( l
l l i ' l n  iT \  I II  n r r s

I , It

2 6 0 1  G r e g g  St

1614*611,'.I.',Il.'ld
Cogdcll 

Home Health
K f  p I s I 1' I n (I 
\ i i i  sn W, h,i . 
,1 r  Ip, 1,11 IP ' u I 
|M‘ i V is i t ,  KN  
p r i s i i i o i i  in  I I I , ' 
H if: Spi n i f !  A t  I'd
Is \  | ,r  I i r  n ( I'd I n 
H rim ,' M r . i l th  .1 
plii'-

Eguipment

Operation & 
Maintenance 

of Specialized Railway 
Maintenance 
Equipm ent

Lorain Maintenance of 
Way, Ini a leader 
in ttie railway 
maintenance industry, is 
seeking pcHsple to 
'ifier.ite aixl maintain its 
sii()tiistn;aled railroad 
inaintr!narK;e 
• ‘(juipment It you fiave 
me' hariical ability
■ in interest in ttie 
lailroad, and enjoy 
woiking with large 
etjuipmeni, Loram may 
tiave an opportunity for 
you ttiat offers
■ I00“ o Nationwide 

travel Operators will 
work approximately 6 
.veeks on the road 
fotlowed by a 2 week 
time ott period

■ I line and a fialf OT

E s ta b lis h e d  lo c a l 
company needs driver/ 
wgse: Mon Fri : no 
overnight slays, good 
d r i v in g  r e c o r d  
necessary & CDL 
preferred, good benefits; 
£ippN at 204 Johnson St. 
Big Spring

LVN needed lor new 
incoming physician tor 
busy medical olfice. 

We otter a competitive 
salary and benefits 

package
Rease send resume to 
1016 N 17th, Lamesa, 

TX 79331 
of fax It to (806) 

872-6550
MAINTENANCE

PEBSON

pay- 20-30 hours of 
O T (per week

■ E aming potential of 
$2 0<X) ♦ per monitr

■ Salarv inc reases• 'vory
‘X' il,iy', tor the 
I'fsl 2 years

■ l ' ’surarK e tienefits 
imiMlK.il dental, and
’ll.,)

• I .int.ist,, 40IK Plan
1 1 5u'’ o match)

■ $2h0 tr,lining
I i-HTipletiixi Ixinus
■ BiiSine'.'. relateil 
I, ivel

,ir„ 1 kxl'ji'ig paxl
t v 1 1 ,'am

✓  Large Apartment 
Cornplex

✓  Minimum of 40 
hrs/wk

✓  Must provide own 
tools &
transportation

✓  Excellent work 
envnronment

✓  Salary
commensurate with 
expenerxte

Rease Apply In Person 
Ponderosa 
Apartments 
1425 East 6th

Al, >( I j With fiaving a 
me tianicgil aptitude all 
i[ pliCxints inust take 
,in. I pass a pre 
empKjyment 
[iliyMi ,il drug arxt 
al, 1 >t>, ll
s, ri'on arxl possess a 
. ,,-,.'nl ,irxl valid 
tniers license A high 
s I, x)l diploma'GED 

pi.'lem 'd Interested 
ipplic.inLs -.tKAjId 
ixita, t It,,' Texas 

W ''kl. It, e Center al 
31f
! 'va ' ■> 11 Big Spnng

Make up to $2,500 in 11 
days Look ing  tor 
enthusiastic acTult to 
m anage a firew orks 
starxt outside Big Spnng 
June 24 thru July 4 No 
investm ent required 
Phone 10am 5pm tor 
m ore  in fo rm a tio n  
21 0  6 2 2 -3 7 0 8  o r 
1 800-364-0136
Manager needed tor a 
relail/service business 
Experience in customer 
service, lan ito ria l & 
people management a 
m ust S a lary p lus 
bonus Send resume & 
salary requirements to 
P O Box 213, Big 
Spring. TX 79721

Loram Maintenance 
of Way. Inc.
An Affirmative 

A, tionTEO Employer

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

Now Hiring Charge 
Nurse

'Excellent Starting 
'Excellent Benefits 

'Great Working 
Envircximent

.« r  ,v,. ui

Nursing Positions 
Available'

CNA s-New Wage 
Scale,

Sign-On Bonus, and 
Incentive Bonus 

RN s/GN s and 
LVN s/GVN s 

Sign-On Bonus. 
Com petitive Wage 

Scale. Insurance 
Available 

Medication 
Aides-flexible 

schedule
Contact the Human 

Resources Dept. 
Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans 

Home
1809 N. Hwy87 

Rig Spring,TX 79720 
(915)268-8387 

(915)268-9023 Fax 
Equal O pportunity 

Employer

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

2009 VIRGINIA 
263-1271

Need lu ll time child 
care w orker High 
school diplom a and 
experience required 
Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply

!!!NEW HIGHER 
W AGES!!! 

HIRING
IMMEDIATELY! Truck 
dnvers needed Must be 
able to travel No need 
to relocate Class A 
CDL. good driving 
record a must Call 
1 -800-588-2669 
Mon-Fri , 8am-5pm-

PIZZA INN
rj tilling all positions 

FIr'xiblp hours Good 
pari time |og 8 great 

iv irking envirrximent 
Also seeking 
expenerKod 

m.anaqemeni Apply m 
^  Gre<

Wanted Farm-Ranch 
hand Farm/ cattle / 
goa ls  House and 
utilities tumistaed Prefer 
m iddle age couple 
Need references vVrite 
P O Box 1186 Brady, 
Tx, 76825

(lorson at 1702 Gregg
Pollard Chevrolet is 

taking applications tor 
parts tielp Apply In 
person al the Parts 
Dept No Phone Calls 
Rease

P o rte r H e n d e rso n  
Im plem ent is taking 
applications for “set-up 
personnel Apply in 
person, 3011 N Hwy 
07

THE HOTTEST ITEM 
Of THE MILLENNIUM 
We need your help'
Work from home 
Up to $500 $7000 
PT FT
Call 800-554-8951 for 
FREE P<K*let

Herald Clatsifled ads work.
Call us to place your ad al 263-7331.

FISIT
( hamiH ( .iili ih  ila ii  It ih r ii l  Itliirx ill. Fathrad Minnows. Kni, CrappIr and 
liip liiid  i i i a i i  ( arp an> nou aia ilable for Pond and I.akp Storkln(. Permit and 
one iii'i k mil 1 , 1 rri|iiitI'd  Inr Triploid (.rass ( arp purrhase
• \Vr furnish in iii haiilini,’ i onlainors'
- \Vr f>iiaianils' In i' (li'livcn '
• I'lsrminls and Sims lal I 'd i i r r ir s  are available on large orders'
• ' Sure Ki'ti h r iiitle  (raps. Fish Feeders. Fish Traps

Dunn s I iiiphi (.umer Liquid Ferllllior a«d ( iif l rertlficales 
D«aMrv w<R be PIODAV. .JVNi 21. 2 M 2  •• Km  Om—  Rataa for Mm  Mtowhie  
tovMM and locatiofi«.
Stanton D arker! Farm Supply A Nuraary taiB ) 760-3444 7;0O-a;00 AM  
Big Spring EtaM-Kay Faad A Orain taiB ) 267-S112 9:00^10:00 AM 
Colorado Clty-Colorado City  Faad A Saad 1016) 726-6071 11:00 A M -12:00 PM 
Snyder Eiel) Key Feed Store 16161673-0061 12:30-1:30 PM 
Roby-Terry't Gin. Inc 19161 776-2267 2:30-3:30 PM 
Atpermont D A O  Faad A Saad 1640) 606-2694 4:00-6:00 PM

To plaer vnur order or for mrtre Information eontart one of our flahery 
ronsultant!! or your local dealer 

Mon F'rl 7 miam 8pm CST Sat. 8 am 6 pm CSTdoted Sunday 
PH I too t.n zt.in I 87IV.1t» 2(M3 Fax 1 870-m  2036

DUNN’S FISH FARMS, INC.
IM I. I IO X IO  MONROE, AR 72108

Taking Applications: 
Diesel & Gas Mechanic 
E x p e rie n c e d  on ly  
Salary + Commission 
Valid Texas Driver Lie 
Overtime Required 
Also Experienced Only 
Truck & Tractor lire 
repairman Gorxl pay + 
Commission 
Apply In Persexi Only' 
Don's Tire & Truck 
Service, Irx:.
South Service Rd 1-20 
Exit 178
Big Spnng, TX 79720

Now hiring servers for 
a ll sh ifts  Excellent 
benefits. F4ease apfW m 
person at County Eare 
Restaurant, Rip (jriffins 
N Hwy 87 & 1-20

NURSES 
UNLIMITED INC.

Seeking enthusiastic 
full-time RN with PHC 

and CBA experience 
preferred to supervise 

Personal Care 
AtterxJants in the home 

401k, PaxJ vacation 
days

Ckmtact Tern at 
1 800-450-3257 M E 

8A-5P, E O E

Jobs Wanted
Carla's Lawn Service

Do all lawn work 
Free Estimates 

Call 267-3075 24hrs

Loans
WE LOAN $$$ FOR 

FATHER S DAY 
GIFTS 
AND

VACATION TRIPS
No Credit - No 

Problem
Loans $100-$495

I by phone 
57-4591 

Of come by
SECURITY FINANCE

204 S Goliad • Big 
Spnng

Apply!
267

G a r a g e  S a l e s

J  3 Family Garage 
Sale. Sal 8-12, 505 
FHigNand Bed tools. LA 
Wire Rims, misc
J  4016 Parkway. 8^ .  
S a l B aby item s , 
w om ens & m ens 
clothes, turn . lots of 
mi sc
J  4305 C onna lly  
F urn itu re , an tiques, 
tools, king water bed. 
(ksbes S nxxe Sal 8-6
J  711 Tulane. Sat 8-? 
Exercise bike, electric 
pu lling  system, golf 
b a lls . D ir t D e v il 
vacuum, storm door, 
much more
J  Backyard Sale, Fri , 
10-5, Sat 10-4 4311 
New Gail Hwy Fridge, 
furniture, boat. 1000 gal 
propane tank, misc
J  Backyard Sale, Sat 
S-’ , 600 Holbert Lots of 
baby items and lots ot 
misc
_) Carport Sale, Sal 
O-"/. 702 Jeffery Rd Off 
S Hwy 87 95 Ninja
Motorcycle. & misc
J  Estate Sale 3702 
Caroline, Fri - Sat 8-5 
Hide-a-bed, tables. BBQ 
grill, S much more

J  Garage Sale Fancy 
Chrom e W heels for 
Nissan Pickups Small 
Evap A /C  M eta l 
shelving Misc Sat 
8-12 113 Main St

SUMMER WORK 
$13.00 Base/Appt

Fn’/PT, sales/service. 
no exp nec, 

training providGd, 
scholarships avail 

(Conditions A^yply Work 
in

Big Spnng.
Apply in Midlaihd Call 
9-6 (915) 522-2999 

www.worM oratudants 
.com

J  Garage Sale Fn & 
Sat 1912 Cauble ofl 
R ock H ouse  Rd 
Compfjler,Dearborn 
Heater, bikes, 7-Up box, 
t u r n ,  c lo th e s ,  
trampoline, John Deere 
pedal tractor, fishing & 
camping gear, cast iron 
ite m s ,  lo ts  o f 
collectables
□  Garage Sale Fn & 
Sat #6 Coachm an 
Circle (Highland South) 
F u r n i tu r e ,  n ic e  
glassware, much more

□  Garage Sale, S a t . 
1218 Ridgeroad Tell 
City rocking chairs, fruit 
jars, clothes, misc.
'J Garage Sale, Sat. 7-? 
103 NW 9th Lots of 
dolhes arxl misc. items
□  Huge backyard Sale' 
Any & everylhing, even
fishing & Hunting equip 

1513 E 17th
ng t 

9:30-5, 
Fri-Mon
□  Multi Family Garage 
Sate, Sal.7-?&Sun 8-?. 
2606 Dow. Too Much 
ToU8t!1455
U BJ's Inskte Site: 2210 
Main.Open Fri. & Sat 
10-5. Bunk beds, 
etectric stove, dresser & 
mirror, microwaves, 
lots of knickknacks.
□  Remodeling ft 
Oarage Sale Cabinets, 
sinks, clothes, lots of 
deexxative Items, toys & 
misc. Sat. 8-7 In 
Ackerly. Follow the 
signs.

B ig  S p r in g  K
Thursday. Jl

M is c e l l a n e o

Brown sofa with reel 
on both ends, $4 
Black stand for 36" 
$100 Call 267-2261
Queen size mirre 
bookcase headboi 
E xce llen t conditi 
263-2734
SA250 Lincoln Dir 
W eld  ir  & tra i 
Excel ent condit 
263^856

WEEPING CAKES
Silk florals, arche; 

candle abras 
The Grishams 

267-8191
Wedding Dress for * 
Never been worr 
altered. Call 264-701

jilding w 
4th st $100/mn -i 

deposit
Call Westex Auti 

263-5000
Workshop for rent 1 
E Hwy 350. $250/ 
$100/dep. 263-5

For Sale By Ow 
3Bdr-2bfh, $45,50C 
2502 L a rry  ( 
267-6259 for appt.
For Sale Execi 
home 906 Ml Pai 
bath 5 Bdrm, 1acr< 
$199,000 267-364; 
Rent $1403/mo
HOMES FOR S/ 
$20,000 to $30,000 
Down Payment' O' 
PnarxTe! 915-425-3!

Mobile Hom
1981 Mobile H 

3bdr/2bath 14x8 
Coahoma ISD £ 
$9,000 Call 263-33
For Sale By Ov 
14x60 m obile hi 
Very good cond 
Set-up in nice | 
2636856
GET OUT OF 
SUN AND INTC 
E L E G A N T  
BEDROOM, 2 E 
ONLY $229 
MONTH. 5% DC 
10% APR. 360 I 
9 1 5 -5 5 2 -9 5 9 5  
1-888-901 9595
SIZZLING SAVING 
$5 00  DOW N 
BEDROOM, 2 E 
AS LOW AS $2; 
PER MONTH 8% 
300 MOS 915-552 
OR 915-550-5408

i

: 5

LOVELY 
riEiGnBOWioc 

c o n f iE x
Swimming Poc 

(iirpoits 
Host Utilities 

Paid
Senior Citi/er 

Discount.s 
I S 2 Bedroon 

A
I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

K E rrrw o o
J APARTTiEPt

l»0« reel ]Hk M
2 6 7 -5 4 4  
2 6 3 -5 0 0

A NEV 
CLA

JUST C( 
FORM T( 
CHECK 0

20 c

1-4 Unei
5 Linos
6 Linss
7 Linss

N A M E _  

ADORES 

PHONE_ 

START C 

IF USING

CARD NL

http://www.covenanthcallti
http://www.worMoratudants


B ig  S pring  H erald
Thursday, June 13, 2002 C l a s s i f i e d

Brown sofa with recliner 
on both ends. $400. 
Black stand for 36" TV, 
$100 Call 267-2261
Queen size mirrored 
bookcase headboard. 
E xce llen t condition. 
263-2734
SA250 Lincoln Diesel 
W e ld  )r & tra ile r . 
Excel ent condition 
26»6d56
WEDDING CAKES T F

Silk flor2ils, arches, 
candle abras 

The Grishams 
267-8191

Wedding Dress for sale. 
Never been worn or 
altered Call 264-7076

Small building w/lot on 
4lh st. $100/mn + 

deposrt
Call Weslex Auto 

263-5000
Workshop for rent 1308 
E Hwy 350. $250/mo 
SlOO/dep Call 263-5000

Houses For 
Sale

For Sale By Owner: 
3Bdr-2bth, $45,500 00 
2502 L a rry  C a ll 
267-6259 for appf
For Sale Executive 
home 906 Ml Park 4 
bath 5 Bdrm, lacre  lot 
$199,000 267-3642 Or 
Rent $1400/rrx)
HOMES FOR SALE' 
$20,000 to $30,000 Low 
Down Payment' Owner 
Finance! 915-425-3997

Mobile Homes
1981 Mobile Home 

3bdr/2bath 14x80 in 
Coahoma fSD area 
$9,000 Call 263-3352
For Sale By Owner 
14x60 mobile home 
Very good condition 
Set-up in nice park 
2 6 3« 56
GET OUT OF THE 
SUN AND INTO AN 
E L E G A N T  3
BEDROOM. 2 BATH 
ONLY $229 PER 
MONTH, 5% DOWN, 
10% APR, 360 MOS 
9 1 5 -5 5 2  9595  OR 
1-888-981-9595
SIZZLING SAVINGS"'" 
$ 5 00  D O W N , 3 
BEDROOM. 2 BATH 
AS LOW AS $226 00 
PER MONTH 8% APR. 
300 MOS 915-552 9595 
OR 915-550-5408

Furnished Apts.
410 W est 5th. Clean, 
furnished efficiency apt 
Bills Paid $275 mo 
$100. dep. Sorry, no 
pets 263-4922

Housing Wanted
Single mother with 10 yr 
old son transferring 
from CA to Big Spring 
with company. Need 
nice 3 BR, 1 or 2 bath 
home. CH/A. Ig yd to 
rent or buy call (530) 
868-1552

Unfurnished
Apts.

f r e e  CABLE 
$50 • First Month's 

Rent
1 & 2 bedroom apt 

hom es w ith 
C/H/A s tarting  from 

only $335!

263-2292
Heather Apartm ent’s 

2911 W .H v^aO  
Big Spring, Texas 

79720.

ONE BEDROOM 
SPECIAL

New residents 
presentng this ad dunng 
June or July 2002 and 

who qualify for a 
minimum six month 

lease on a ONE 
BEDROOM apartment 
( subject to availability) 

will receive a 50% 
rental credit dunng the 
first and sixth months of 

the leaise Arxl “ 
Remember you 

deserve the besf 
Coronado Hills 

Apartments 267-6500.

Unfur. Houses 
For Rent

1 Bdrm 
Coahoma

house in 
ISD Ouiel

LOVELY
PIEIOnBORnOOD•I CORPIEX #»» Swimming Pool

(.arports #» Most Utilities *11 Paid, #
f Senior Citizen

Discounts
« 1 A 2 Bedrooms •t flt «« 1 or 2 Baths ••

Unfurnished
1 KErrrwooD •#
1 APARTMENTS •t’1904 2Mli SlrrH

267-5444 #t 263-5000 •
i

neighborhhod $250/mo 
$150/dep Call 267-1802
2507 Central Dr Nice 3 
BR 2 bath w/storage 
shed In Kentwood, 
c lo se  to  scho o l 
$600/m o For appt 
267^1350
2BB, 1 bath New praint 
& carpet $350/m o 
$200/dep 267-7661
3 bdr , CHA, fenced 
yard No Pets $500 
mon , $225 dep
263-5818
3 Bedroom, 1 bath 4215 
Dixon Call 267 3841 or 
27a 7309
3 BR, 2 bath, mobile 
home in Midway area, 
stove S relrigerator, 
washer/dryer. C/H/A 
$400/mn + dep Call 
267-31 14 alter 2pm or 
39a5585 '
310 East 21st Street 
Available now corner 
lot 3bdr, 2 bath rock 
home CH'A, fenced 
yard, 1 yr lease 
required No indoor 
pels $550/m o plus 
secunty deposit Owner/ 
Broker Call 263-6514
3BRTba5TTFLA"2607 
Cadeton $495/mo plus 
deposit C ^  263-6997

BaicvTona 
. \par tm eii ts  

“( all For 
Move-In Specials’ 

m iQ jm gg
ViiWfMO'f.-Rd. 26312j2

Unfur. Houses 
For Rent

3224 Auburn
Nice 3 Bdrm,
1 bath CH/A 

$450/mo $200dep 
264-6006 or 263-1792

407 E. 8th
1 Bdrm Apt 
stove & ref 

$250 •
1220 E. 16th

3/2 house
Large yard w/storage 

$550
603 George
3/2, Garage 
Large yard 

$575
1206E. 11th Place
3 /2 , 2 car Garage 
$700 Aval July 1

NO HUD 
267-2296

Clean IB drm  Duplex 
w /s tove  & “ fridge ' 
$200/m o $100/dep
G o o d  L o c a t io n  
References 267-1857

For sale or rent 1413 
Sycamore 2 bdr 
$300/mn or sale 

$2,500/dn ®$375/mn 
Owner Finance 

915-695-6100
Rent to  Own

4 br, 2 ba, ferx;ed $240 
10 yrs

A p t, Bills Paid $250/ 
mo

Also A/C's for sale 
264-0510

1212 East 19th
2 Bdrm.

1 batti CH/A 
$350/mo $200dep 

264-6006 Of 263-1792
811 E 15th

2 Bdrm, 1 batti 
A/C furnished 

$235Ano $l50dep 
264-6006 Of 263-1792

Diet & Health
FREE s h o e s

PEOPLE WITH 
DIABETES. 

MEDICARE PART B

You may be entitled to a 
pair of diabetic 

shoes at no cost to you 
Call Healthy Feet (209) 

462 4262

Too Lates

J  Garage Sale Sal 8 "/ 
4206 Biiger E3aby items, 
books, home interior, 
clothes & misc
J  Garage Sale, 2204 
Main, Fri 6p 8p, Sat 
8a-12p Toys, children 
books, puzzles. Boys to 
mens XL leans, ladies 
2X misc
1 6 0 8  B l u e b i r d  
H andym an Specia l 
4BR 2 bath Needs 
fin ish ing  work with 
approximatety $2500 in 
materials $8,000 cash 
806 790-0827
J  Sat Super Sale Silver 
H ills Follow  signs 
5306 Callahan Desk 
microswave, 
tu p p e rw a re . Home 
s c h o o l ma t e r i a l s  
Rubber raft, toys, kids 
clothes
J  Corner of 1 t Ih PI 
Exiention and Midway 
Rd 8-"/ Sat Lot of big 
bargains
J  3 F am ily  1809 
M orrison  Dr Sat 
7 11am Boys 6 girls 
c l o t h i ng ,  v a c u u m 
cleaner, misc
J  Moving Sale, Sat 
8-12 2001 Nor th
Monticello Lots of misc

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday, June 14:

Yop will have unusual  
opportunities to make your 
opinions heard. Others 
respond to your thoughts as 
long as you do not overly 
pressure  to have th ings 
your way. Network and 
reach out for others around 
you. You will expand your 
inner circle as well as your 
professional circle. If 
attached, you will find that 
another does change his or 
her tune when you trea t  
him or her with more affec
tion. He or she cannot help 
hut respond. Remember the 
caring that exists. If single, 
you’re likely to tumble head 
over heels for another. Give 
this relationshij) t ime to 
grow, oven if ('upid’s arrow 
hits hard LKO is always 
fun.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5 
Dynamic: 4 Positive; 3- 
Average; 2 So-so; 1 Difficult

ARIFS (March 2TApril 
lit)***** Good news sur  
rounds fr iendship  You 
might think an associate is 
d(‘lusional. A child or loved 
one goes out of his or her 
way to make you hajipy. 
H('\ ise jilans, if need be, so 
\oii can make the most out 
of a special offer Tonight 
Do something you lo\('d as 
a kid

’I’AHRIIS (April 20 May 
20)**** Honor strong f(‘('l 
mgs about your home and 
personal lives Right now 
you could find that a boss 
has an eas\ touch Think m

terms of excitement.  
Variety and potential devel
op professionally.  Know 
that you can make what 
you want happen.“Tonight; 
Invite others over.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** You hear news that 

puts a spring in your step 
and a smile on your face. 
Understand that nearly any 
thing IS possible when you 
beam like this. A difficult 
associate  might even 
change his or her tune -  
fortunately for both of you. 
Make a car ing overture.  
Tonight: Make a fun sug
gestion,

CANCER (June 21 July 
22)**** Treat another;  
indulge him or her. You 
might find that by walking 
more carefully, you draw 
others Develop your strong 
suit: your sensit ivity.  
Others respond, though be 
careful about a financial 
offer It might not be right 
on This person might not 
be intentionally deceiving 
you. Tonight: Just offer 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** Venus moves into 

your sign, adding to the 
already famous charisma 
Another might even stum 
hie over his or her words 
speaking to you' He or she 
might be more taken than 
you realize Adjust plans to 
what would make you 
happy Tonight Kick up 
your heels

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22) 
*** You have a lot on your 

mind, and you could he 
overlv sens it ive without

meaning to be. Understand 
that  you might be more 
fragile than usual in mak 
ing decisions and choices. 
Remain positive in your 
dealings and don't jump to 
negative conclusions 
Tonight:  Get some extra 
zzz’s.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 22)
***** Aim for what you 

want Others become far 
more disposed to do what 
you want In a meeting, you 
have impact. When smiling 
at a new friend, he or she 
might tumble hopelessly in 
love. Use your in tr ins ic  
magic in the next few 
weeks. Tonight: The world 
really is your oyster.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov 
21) **** Someone key to 
your success sees you most 
positively. Start working on 
your "1 want a pay raise” 
speech or your oration 
about a promotion. Others 
respond positively in the 
next few weeks Timing 
chimes in with the 
moment Tonight All eyes 
look to you

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)***** Reach out for 
a loved one at a distance 
You also might decide to 
schedule a longoverdue 
trip You might get a lot of 
advice, perhajis causing 
you to back off a plan 
Thank others for their hel|) 
fulness You actually might 
adajit your [ilans as a 
result Tonight He jiracti 
cal

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 
Jan 19)***** Siiddenlv,

someone quite significant 
wants to bestow good news 
This person will do a lot to 
make your life easier. Don't 
undermine yourself; rather, 
aim for precisely what you 
want Negotiations turn out 
much more as you would 
like them to. Tonight: With 
that special person.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feh. 
18)***** You might confuse 
another,  but this person 
likes what he or she sees. 
He careful about someone 
putting you on a pedestal, 
as you can only fall off. 
Carefully consider  an 
opportunity that surrounds 
a fr iendship You might 
need to adjust a goal 
Tonight: Play the night 
away

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 
20)*** He clear. Associates 
want to work with you. 
Remain optimistic about 
what might hi' going on 
Realize not everyone has to 
agree with you Aim for 
more of what you desire 
professionally. He hajiiiy to 
pick iij) some loose ends 
Tonight Out with co vvork 
ers

BORN TODAY
(Tihan revolutionary and 

political leader Frnesto ('he 
Guevara (1928), speed 
skater Kric Heidmi (1958), 
former jiress secretary 
I’K'rre Salinger (1925)

Jac()uelin(' Higar is on the 
Internet at
http WWW jacijiiel inebi 
gar com

2002 hy Kin^ h'valun s 
Svm iu oU’ Iru

Her dog may have good reason not to like beau

A n n  
Lanhi ks

Dear Ann 
I . a i i d e i s  I 
have ,1 small 
c h I h II a h 11 a .
' Flull\ and 1 
lo\e her dear 
1 \
Unloi Innately, 
she Is afraid 
III my
b o \ t r I e n (I ,
"Ch ip ■' Last 
summer. Chip 
and I were li ving to (nil 
Flutfv outside, and he 
chased her under my bed I 
told him to leave her alone, 
but he Ignored me He 
poked his head under the 
bed and draggl'd Fluffy out 
by the scruff of her neck 
She sn.apiied at him, and he 
needed four st i tches  
bet wi'eii h is nose and lip 
He now has a sm.all scar, 
which IS cover id  hy his 
mustache

Ctii|i filed a cl,aim against 
mv homi'owner's insurance 
■and said he sufleri'd (>erma 
nent numbness The insur

ance comiiany settled for 
$11,()()() When my renewal 
came up. they cancelled my 
jiolicy

I am having trouble for 
giving Chip for using me to 
make money I told him we 
are through, but he insists 
we belong together Who’s 
right’’ Tampa, Fla

Dear Tampa ( 'hip was 
injured by your dog and 
needed medical treatment 
The fact that he was partly 
responsible tor the injury 
does not mean you were in 
the clear Before filing a 
claim, however,  ( 'hip 
should have asked how you 
wanted to handle it

|1 IS obvious this incident 
has left a b i t te r  taste 
Unless you can forgive 
('hij), I fear the relationship 
IS  doomed Some of the 
readers would probably tell 
you that if the dog doesn’t 
like him, perhaps there is a 
good reason

Dear Ann Landers I have 
two siblings, both married
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Hidden treasures? 
Junk?

Recycle your 
unwanted items!

Call 263-7331

Ever wonder 
what’s going 

on around town? 
The

Big Spring 
Herald

provides local 
news and 

information for 
the

surrounding
communities.

with children When mv 
brother had marital trou 
ble, my jiarents took in his 
son and heljied raise him

My mother shows great 
favorit ism toward my 
nephew I once asked her if 
she loved him better than 
my children,  and to my 
shock, she said, ’’Yes ” The 
reason’’ She said her 
nephew carries the familv 
name and mine do not

That was two years ago 
Since then, my parents 
have forgotten about all 
their grandchildren except 
this n e p h e w t h v o nIy
"male heir ” My children 
have no other grandjiar 
ents, and I am so hurt ! can 
hari'ly stand to talk to 
them How can I get them 
to undi ' i stand the harm 
they are doing to onr hum 
I y ’’ Fe m a I e H e 11 in 
('anada

Dear ( 'anada My heart 
goes out to you. dear Your 
parents  an* being short 
sighted,  not to mention 
cruel If thev refuse to show 
any interest in your rhil 
dren, I hope you will find 
substitute grandparent fig 
ures for them ('heck out 
other relatives and th(> par 
ents of your friends .Also, 
there are senior centers in 
every ritv I’m sure the res 
idents there would love to 
"adopt ” your children 
Please continue to maintain 
a good relationshij) with 
your parents Someday they 
may wake up and realize 
what they have been miss 
ing.

Dear Ann Landers I am 
writ ing about the letter 
from “Grieving Mother to 
Ffe in \Mrginia,” who found 
herself pregnant after her 
fiance was killed in a car 
accident She wasn’t sure 
she was able to raise a 
child alone, but she wanted 
to keep the “last part" of 
her fiance

Please ask her to consider 
open adoption She can 
select the couple she would 
like to raise her child, and 
they will enter  into an 
agreement regarding future 
visits. In many cases, the 
grandparents can see the 
child grow up. My husband 
and I adopted a child that 
way The birthmother visits 
twice a year (more, if she 
so chooses). We send her 
photographs every few 
months.

This may be the perfect 
solution for “Grieving,” and 
I hope she will look into it.

Jackie  in Washington 
State

Dear Jackie: Thank you 
for an excellent suggestion. 
I hope "Grieving” sees your 
letter and considers it

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
three grandchi ldren,  the

oldest a ii \ (‘a r 0 Id girl, 
"Krissy " This giil is very 
bright and vi'i v jireitv, but 
unfortunatelv, sh(> is ver\ 
sjioib'd I work (>ver\ d;i\ 
and can see my grandehil 
dll'll onlv on weeki'nds 
Knssy’s other grandjiarents 
see her more often

L.ist week, Krissv said to 
me. ”l don’t want to hurt 
your feelings. Grammv, hut 
my other grammy is my 
favorite ” She saiil this in 
front ol my d.iiighti'r in law 
and -1 \e.ar old grandson No 
oni' said a word I was 
embarrassed and hurt, hut I 
decided to let it go 
Yesterday, she did it again, 
saying, "I love mv other 
grammv better than you

I ri'.'ilize children so mi' 
times s.'iy cruel things uniii 
lentionallv,  tnit I think 
Kriss\  IS old enough to 
know better It tiolhers me 
that her (i.iriMits do nothing 
to curl) her troublemaking 
tendencies

Right now, I am avoiding 
Krissv ;iiid her jiarents. but 
ahviously I have to tind a 
wa\ to r e so h e  this ,\ny 
ideas’’ Less Loved
Grandma in Virginia

Dear Grandm.i It should 
he obvious to vou that 
Krissv feels insecure and is 
fishing for an ego boost 
Don’t take tlie bait .Say 
something about what a 
wonderful jicrson the other 
grandmother is and how 
lucky she is to have two 
gram mil's who love her

Dear Ann Landers I am 
having a problem with my 
next door neighbor She is a 
84 year old woman, and 1 
am a 87 year old man We 
attend aerohies classes for 
seniors three times a week 
Fvery time she comes into 
the class, she pats me on 
the head and ruffles my 
hair  I have asked her 
jiolitely to stop it, hut she 
just laughs and says, “Don’t 
be silly”

This is bothering me to 
no end Any suggestions'.’ 
Halding in Alabama

Dear Alabama Some 
clods need to be hit over 
the head before they get the 
message He more direct 
Tell her in a no nonsense 
voice that you find the hair- 
ruffling annoying and to 
cut it out.
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DENNIS THE MENACE FAMILY CIRCUS

'>V(?S.\A/AD£ SAYS /WkRfiARST IS ^ PROPIGY... 
But I TWOUGHT SHE WAS A M£T»0PlST"

‘M ommy’s talkin’ to Grandma. Let’s go 
up to her room and play trampoline.”

B .C .

" LO\/e SlT  ̂ '

• imt < I

EC/VWfJCE T tie  INTEtNEr

WIZARD OF ID

GEECH

YOU K
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IkUkKi II

HI AND LOIS
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v / r  Y:-

' iT /.orkts ^ m eR
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GASOLINE ALLEY

don’tI
w ant
near

SNUFFY SMITH

floaVne a b o u t  
pounce

P IE N  a r e  COOKIN' 
HURCM SU PPER  . 

THIS YEAR
MOW 'D T H E Y  

G IT  T A L K E O
INTO DOIN' 

KITCHEN

m -

X >ID N 'T . PAR  
S O M E  CHANG! 
T H I S  Y E A R  "

5N M A D EBTeT

BEETLE BAILEY

IT'e YOU* MOTHER. 
COULP YOU take 
ITOUT5IPE?

FLUFPY KITTY YOU'RE MY 
WANTS TO T»LK LITTLE fOOKIE 
I TD ME? C* l̂»S KISS)

CUPCAKE,

TAIfE ITO IIT   ̂ 1 MDA 
IN THE w o o p e / y

HAGAR

L0-r(» /yoW ... Wf^AT<^e^ 'tt> U  MO(ze iMA&iHAriotJ
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BLONDIE
I-O LK gA K ,(  I'MSCJWV, WE 
PEANUT Y  OONT AMktCE SIMPLE 

BUTTER ANO ^  SANOWCHES TMAT 
JELLY J  ( ANYONE CAN MAKE Ŝ OWKN, < ^ 1 PLEASE ) ttrCTTijy

^  ANYONE CAN MAKE -
A pean u t  b u t t e r  

and j e l l y  SANOWCH"*' 
w e l l , j  CAN'T!/

WHEN I SPREAD the PEANUT 
BUTTER I te a r  THE BREAD, 

PLUS, m  JELLY KEEPS
SLiPPiNS opp  the edge 

A^O s o m e tim es  I
CAN'T EVEN

THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY
Th* ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Thursday, June 
13, the 164th day of 2002, 
There are 201 days left in 
the year.

Today’s Highli^^ht in 
History.

On June 13, 1966, the 
Supreme Court issued its 
landmark Miranda deci 
Sion, ruling that criminal 
suspects had to be informed 
of their constitutional 
rights prior to questioning 
by police.

On this date:
In 1888, Congress created 

the Department of Labor.
In 1900, China’s Boxer 

Rebellion targeting foreign 
ers, as well as Chinese 
Christians, erupted into 
full-scale violence.

In 1927, aviation hero 
Charles Lindbergh was hon 
ored with a ticker-tape 
parade in New York City

In 1942, President
Franklin Roosevelt created 
the Office of War
Information and appointed, 
radio news commentator

Elmer Davis to be its head.
In 1944, Germany began 

launching flying-bomb 
attacks against Britain dur
ing World War II.

In 1967, President 
Johnson nominated
Solicitor General Thurgood 
Marshall to become the 
first black justice on the 
U S, Supreme Court.

In 1971, The New York 
Times began publishing the 
Pentagon Papers, a secret 
study of America’s involve
ment in Vietnam.

In 1977, James Earl Ray, 
the convicted assassin of 
civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., was recap
tured following his escape 
three days earlier from a 
Tennessee prison.

In 1982, King Kbalid of 
Saudi Arabia died at the 
age of 69; he was succeeded 
by a half brother, Crown 
Prince Fahd

In 1996, the 81 day 
Freemen standoff ended as 
16 remaining members of 
the anti-government group 
surrendered to the FBI and 
left their Montana ranch.

Ten years ago; Democrat 
Bill Clinton stirred contro- 

/■versy during an appearance

before the Rainbow 
Coalition by criticizing rap 
singer Sister Souljah for 
making remarks that he 
said were “filled with 
hatred” toward whites.

Today’s Birthdays: TV 
host Ralph Edwards is 89. 
Singer Bobby Freeman is 
62. Actor Malcolm 
McDowell is 59. Singer 
Dennis Locorriere (Dr. 
Hook) is 53 Actor Richard 
Thomas is 51. Actor 
Jonathan Hogan is 51. 
Actor Stellan Skarsgard is 
51. Comedian Tim Allen is 
49. Actress Ally Sheedy is 
40. Rock musician Paul 
deLisle (Smash Mouth) is 
39. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Deniece Pearson 
(Five Star) is 34
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Newsday Crossword SOUNDALIKE CELEBS by S .N
Edited by Stanley N ew m an

ACROSS
1 Comic sound 

of impact 
6 Secretarial 

work
11 The Skin o f__

Teeth
14 Partridge 

Family member
15 More than 

enough
16 Inflation stat.
17 Hedda Gabler 

writer
19 Wife of Saturn
20 Brit, money, 

once
21 Greek-salad 

ingredient
22 Polish port
24 Peace of mind 
2 6 __avis
28 Mideast 

mountain
29 Occupation of 

17 Across
32 Defoe character
33 Picker of rhyme
34 Diamond 

Head’s home
36 Starfish arm
37 Tastes of tea 
40 Pittsburgh

team, familiarly 
42 A dvarK»d 

coll, course 
45 Burton and 

Robbins 
47 Bounded 
51 Norwegian 

writer Hamsun 
53 Occupation of 

66 Across 
56 “Look for the 

Union LabeP 
org.

58 Not spec.
58 In __(as

originally found)

60 Aachen assent
62 Beginning
64 _  Na Na
65 Arg. neighbor
66 Laugh-In 

regular
69 Sen-Hur studio
70 Let the hogs 

out
71 __Sfe. Mane
72 Zing
73 Conscierice 

starts with it
74 Cherry and 

chestnut

D O W N
1 Lug around
2  _______estimates

(auction- 
cataloq info)

3 U S  scientific 
orbiter

4 Broadcast

5 Workweek
ending cry

6 Rum drink
7 Trade 

restriction
8 U S M C  

authorities
9 First name 

in fashion
10 Transports
11 Colleague of 

Stapleton and 
Strut hers

12 Swedish city
13 Without a net
18 The King and I 

star
23 Strive (for)
25 Potato parts
27 Pequodboss
30 J u c l^ ’s order
31 Cal. column
35 Pac-10 sch.
38 Photo

39 EPA concern
41 Bits of time: 

Abbr.
42 Snow-covered 

chute
43 Broaden
44 Politically 

undecided one
46 Made a mess 

with paint
48 Under 

discussion
49 Road rattler
50 Hooky players
52 Wee hour
54 Well- 

coordinated
55 Stop up
57 “Yep!”
61 Actress Olin
63 Symbol of might
67 Where to hear 

Morning Edition
68 Keep out
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